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DICK CAMPBELL

MEMO FROM
THE SNARK

Well. all the preplaaning by the Supreme Nines and club direc-
tors certainly enabled me to make the most of my four months of
mid-year calls on clubs. Coming from summer Down Under.'
to winter and then the delights of spring in North America. was
as varied as the many clubs I visited. However. the common fac-
tors with all clubs was the great Hoo-Hoo fraternalism and much
appreciated hospitality. Thanks to you all as well as the Supreme
Nines. Deputies. Ramescs and officers who from time to time
travelled with me and helped in making the calls so interesting and
rewarding.

During my travels I was most impressed by the vastness of
the forest areas and fertile lands with so many big inland cities.
I feel sure there are lots of people throughout who would appreciate
the opportunity to join a Hoo-Hoo club if we could establish one
in their area. Through the ongoing efforts of the S-9s and spon-
soring clubs. we have recently been honored with the reactivation
OfBirTflingham Hoo-HoClub No. 172. and three newclubs. Black
Hills Hoo-Hoo Club No. 267 olSouth Dakota. Mt. Olympus Hx-
Hoo Club No. 268 in Washington state, and the Northeast Nebraska
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 269. Congratulations to the new club niembers
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and our thanks to the orizanizers and sponsoring clubs. Be sure
of enthusiastic support by H.H.I. officers for any potential new
clubs you may suggest in areas adjoining yoi.

A hearty welcome to all the new members concatenated this
cur from all at H.H.I.! Thanks to all the clubs that ran so many

concuts this year. A reminder to please chase up those members
who ha.c unintentionally missed out on forwarding their 1987-88
ducs. We would haie to lose them if avoidable.

Our H.H.!. Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley accompanied
me trom San Francisco with calls in Honolulu. New Zealand and
the Australian east coast. Rod Abel hosted Billy at the J-1V Mid-
Year board meeting and calls in the southern states. Billy was able
tO discuss J-IV and H.H.I. related matters first hand with the clubs
and J-IV officers.. He proved to be a great ambassador for H.H.I.
and America at the club meetings. lt was a most successful visit
and thanks to all those who hosted and entertained Billy during
his action-packed itinerary.

Whilst on the international scene. the 1992 Centennial
Celebration committee under the chairmanship of Rameses 70
Laurn Champ have their planning well under way. Thanks to the
volunteers of the Osirian Cloister who again are organizing fund
raising Io keep costs down for this spectacular event. Please be
sure lo return the ticket butts and funds as early as possible.

A reminder of the H.H.1. convention in Orlando this
September. lt's a wonderful opportunity for the ultimate in Hoo-
Hou fratcrnali.sm and exchange of ideas on both a national and in-
tcrnational scale. You also have the chance to represent your club
as a delegate and contribute to discussions to help shape the future
progress ofHoo-Hoo. You will be amazed at the other interesting
highlights - the Florida Lumbermans Exhibition. Cape Canaveral.
Epcot and Disney World! The Florida clubs and lumbermen will
make this convention one you shouldnt miss. f look forward to
seeing you in Orlando!

Health, Happiness and Long Life,

573

Dick Campbell L-77298
Snark of the Universe

FRONT COVER - Marlou World Center in Orlando, Florida, sire
of the /988 Hoo-Hoo International Convention.
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VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORT
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Phil Cocks L-77298
Time is the truc test of theory and supposition. This past week

I was re-reading the annual message of a past Snark. lt is one of
those articles that hits you between the eyes. makes you sit up and
say ..... This is how it really is!!!" The Snark was Robert G
Gallagher #52499 and it was his report for the Hoo-Hoo year
1958-1959. Snark Gallagher reminds us of what our organization
was intended to be, what it has become and where it is going.

He quotes the preface to the anglican ' ' Book of Common
rPrayer ........ There has never been anything by the wit of man

so well devised, or so sure established that hath not in the conti-
nuance of time, been corrupted. He goes on to say that when Hoo-
Hoe was conceived, it was with no greater purpose than ' 'the con-
vening spirit ofthe lumber industry. might be assuaged in one great
carnival . '

He warns against changes that may creep into our organiza-
tion and the need for us to heed the addage To Thine Ownself,
Be True.'

lfyou read the newspapers, you will apreciate the problems
of any social fraternal organization.

Today. being a volunteer club director and a good samaritan
is synonymous with making yourself the target of opportunistic
. . victims' ' and their lawyer partners. We live in the most litigious
Society on earth.

When we hold our meetings, we have to take abnormal care,
that nothing in our conversations can be construed to be con-
spiratorial. so, that we do not make ourselves vulnerable to änti-
trust suits. the punishment for which, often includesjail sentences
and huge fines.

As an all male organization. we are increasingly being
challenged to liberalise our views and admit women. Whether you
agree with this step or not, as such, we could no longer call
ourselves, The Fraternal Order of Lumbermen.

After running the gambit of the problems outlined, we have
to also concern ourselves with liquor laws, tax compliance, liability

.

insurance and competition from the numerous entertainment forms
with which we are inundated.

Today, 96 years since our founders established our intent and
the by-laws that govern us, and 30 years since Snark Gallagher
wrote his warning, we endure. We endure because we have manag-
ed to meet the challenges imposed on us by a changing social en-
vironment and we have kept traditions alive, our intent untainted,
and through our adherence to our by-laws and code of ethics, we
still strive so that ' 'The convening spirit of the lumber industry
might be assuaged in one grand carnival."

We endure because we still have dedicated members, who
by personal effort and expense, dedicate themselves to the con-
tinuation of our order.

They exemplify the fact that we are an organization of in-
dividuals, bound together by enduring traditions and rules of con-
duct which are still worthy in an everchanging society.

I bore my friends with admonitions, that we must never let
Hoo-Hoo end up the same way as George Washinton's axe. The
supposed owner of the fabled axe, showed it to a friend one
day . . . 'This is the original axe. but as it has been in constant use
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jlÌLC George cut down the cherry tree. the head has been changed
IO times and the handle 20!"

Health, Happiness and Long Life
Phil Cocks L-77298
1st Vice President

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Lyle Hoeck L-77159

Just returned from the J-1H Mini convention in Kalispell, Mon-
lana which was vary successful. The Great Northwest Log Haul
of 303 logging trucks with the backing of everyone in the lumber
business throughout the northwest was very impressive. It will ef-
fect everyone in the nation I am sure, and the Kalispell club did
a super job on covering the 32 mile convoy.

lt seems we are having a lot of controversy as to nominations
for a new 2nd Vice President. We have a member in good stan-
ding, has been very active for many years in the promotion ofHoo-
Hoo. I feel we need no longer look for problems, but to look ahead
to our future and give full support to our S-9 Brent Crosby L-77009
and give him all our support to become our 2nd V.P. for the corn-
ing year. I am sure Brent can come along with new ideas that will
give us all a greater look in the future. What we need is new ideas
and, as t have said in the past, let's look ahead not always follow
the past leaders and problems as they don't seem to be the best
for Hoo-Hoo International . I phoned Brent and told him I would
support him and would enjoy working with him in the future. We
have many new and younger members that are looking toward Hoo-
Moo and feel they want something educational out of our great
Fraternal Order.

J-VIII has been increased in clubs as we have started two new
clubs. With the help ofour Snark Dick Campbell onApril 13 we
chartered a new club, Northeast Nebraska Club No. 269 and took
in ten new kittens of which a president, secretary and 1st V.P.
were elected.

On April 15th, the Black Hills Hoo-Hoo Club No. 267 was
chartered in Rapid City, South Dakota. Snark Dick Campbell
presented a charter to their new secretary/treasurer after initiating
23 new kittens along with three reinstatements. Sioux Valley Club
No. I 18 sent a degree team out to Rapid City for the event. Also
Al Meier flew out to help in the installation which turned out to
be a great evening.

I am pleased to have our new clubs and a thanks to each and
everyone who helped and attended these great events. All in all
it made a great trip for the Snark and S-9 George Olsen through
J-VIII.

As our summer is going fast, we still cannot let up on our
membership drives. We still have time for more concats.

Everyone should be looking forward to the International con-
vention in Orlando, Florida, and don't forget to sell our 50/50
tickets.

Health, Happiness and Long l.ife!
Lyle Hoeck L-77159
International 2nd V.P.
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

Charlie Eaton L-72174

In ni Lt rcjr I ikc Lit (fie Snarl.. corning k' J-1 \c ir el -
ed ffl(her. tnJ ccr club we ' sited gnc us a rciil reccptinl.
Thc Snark\ 'ntcrtainrnrnt part ofthe program as the highiighi
()t the ciiing tCVr\ dub we isistd. The Snark also cnIihicned
u', on sohle Ut the more serious aspects 01 Hou Hoo. I II flot go
Into the chcduIe we had. Urn sure he will give all this in his report.
I J)11ld like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped
rrangc our meetings while the Snark was in J-l. Thanks to all

jflVOlVCd.

J-1 Isnt up to the level I hoped it to be at this time of the
ear. With some extra work from the club officers. I believe we

can achieve our goal set by the Snark by the year end.
I would like to congratulate all the new kittens concated in

J-1 this year. We are happy to have you as new members. I am
'ure ,ou will enjoy the friendship as you attend the upcoming
meetings.

I will close this report hoping to see many of you at the Orlan-
do Convention in September. Thanks for making this a good year
In Uno HO() for me to remember.

Health Happiness & Long Life
Charlie Eaton L-72 I 74
S-9. J-1

Jurisdiction H
Gordon Graham L-70604

Someone once said. GOd must love poor people because he
made so many of them. I gotta believe the good Lord must have
extra time on his hands, because he has made a whole hunch of
very fine Hoo-Hoo's as well.

My past four years on the Supreme Nine has given me proof
ol'this and before I hang it up I'd like to thank all those who have
been so tolerant with me during my tenure.

My thanks to the International executive branch over the last
four years for your patience with me. I hope I've made a
contribution.

Thanks to the great bunch of club officers in Jurisdiction II
who have responded so well to my constant prodding to increase
their membership, getting their dues in on time, etc. You men have
done a greatjob' All your efforts have paid off, because the infor-
mation out of the International office as of May 31st indicates
Jurisdiction 11 leads all other Jurisdictions with a paid member-
ship of 109%.

I would be remiss if I did not thank a few individuals for the
help they've given me during my term as S-9.

Thanks to Ron Salvatore, the Executive Vice President of the
Michigan Lumber & Building Materials Association, who makes
available to Hoo-Hoo each year a booth at the annual convention.
And. as a Hoo-Hoo member, his contribution to the Saginaw Valley
Club #246. And thanks to Dave Millerwise who has been the
keystone that holds that club together. The Saginaw Valley Club
#246 has l24% paid this year.

2
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Fhank to Jelt ( .iin. Ru KllF' .Lnd !dd lk oj Lue Ben
Springer Club #35. who hnc dune so touch to revitaliie theirgroup
and I kjio ihe d h the t iri o tell VOLI thcii suecess caine a
ii re\ult ot an aetl'e Board )l l)ircetors. lhe have I ló paid.

1 hunls to Ken Hallren. Harr Henningsen. Tous Roekhli
.IflLj the rejt hunch of 1mm the Ken Hallgren Club #139
They are 'eil organl?ed and hac good programs throughout the
Year. Their membership shows it They have I 33 ¶ paid.

1 hanks to Jim Carr and Rands Carr of the Chicago Club #29
for their trcmendou efforts this year to espand their membership.
The e had some field trips which attracted prospective members
and I kno'.¼ come fall. they will he hard at it once again. My guess
is. youll see this club grow to be one iifthe bigger clubs in J-11.
They have l46Á paid as of this writing.

And last. but not least. thanks to Dennis Karas. President of
the Detroit Club #28 and to all the members of that c'reat organiza-
(ion for their patience and understanding during mv service on the
International Board. Dennis has done a remarkable job this year
as club president. He has devoted much ofhis cfñrt to the increase
in membership and through his perserverance the club took in 27
new members this year. Detroit Club #28 stands at I 10% paid.

Serving on the Supreme Nine has been a supreme pleasure
for me because it has expanded the friendships that go with be-
longing to Hoo-Hoo. Although I will not be active at the Interna-
tional level aller September. 1 can assure you Hoo-H will always
he a part of my life.

With a wish for Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Gordon Graham
L-70604
S-9 J-11

Jurisdiction III

Jeff Loth L-81125

Since the last report things have gone very well with J-III.
The Mt. Olympus Club has been chartered and we have a great
up and coming new club in J-111 who will need all the support we
can give it . DS-9, Fred Scheffler, has been assigned this club along
with Tacoma-Olympia. Seattle and North Cascade. He will do a
great job. The officers have been delegated and we had more than
40 people turn out for the charter plus 15 new members assigned
to the club who were either transfers or new members.

Snark Dick Campbell, Rameseys 76. AI Meier, and S-9.
J-V, Bruce Woodrow and members from Tacoma-Olympia Club
hJ89, Seattle Club #34. North Cascade Club #230. Victoria Club,
and Vancouver Club #48 were all present for the charter.

Prior to the Mini Convention I met with DS-9, Kris Wales
and Spokane Club #l6. The Spokane Club has a great wood pro-
motion they sponsor and it was very impressive to see how they
organized and sponsored this through local schools. The wood pro-
jeets the kids made were incredibly well done. Great job Spokane.
We then went to visit the N.E.W. Club #238 in Colville. This group
of fellows was great. They took us on an enjoyable tour through
Vaggan Bros. Mill. We were also shown a terrific time as guests
of Floyd Pitts and his wife at their home. We had dinner in town

(Continued on Next Page)
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and President .\t .. iiìd i1ili(U5 eri ti liols I ".a Ii.ilIl)
Iii 5CC the club thuiii weil (''iìirO(ulUji(),i Ifll thank', to theiii

Vc lillo ( 1)' Aletic (]uh l 5.5 Presìk'nt ['Jill
t iilTntJrc .ind ilieiilher. iilLi Y, ith ii fur dinner and c had a treitlen-
(IL'u' tiilie. Bill l .eni 1(10k US t)fl a hii (rip 00 i.ake (oeur [)
Akne that was Ltiitastic. thanks Bill . And thanks to tIte Coeur D

Iene Club fir ,i great c ilirii. keep up the good
Jurisdiction Ill had \lirii (o11\efltic)i) in Kalispell . Mon-

tanu. Fhis was a Linta'tie time or everyone attending and u great
',ucees', fòr J-III inee c havent had a convention in thai arca(It the Jurisdiction Ir many ycar. We had a round table discus-
sion on J-III which s j, s cry .uceessfuI and we olan to do il IJ'lfl

'q.

_I)riJ_1t\ hir eii I. iiesi ear liii aro)Lis iC.I.'IIi5 1)111 iiFlIiirtiipiitef
Iht-.J ness ii«:ii,h'r s ill riot Jf)l)CiiI in the I ')K - .e riieaìhcr JiiirniItti' IJih,ii iIl '.i,ii Ile LaIllri Ii'r (il1JlilL %rI JIiLiiI)Li JlLi.iil
tr(IIiJ cicf) club-- this inlornialion is caiierl asstii,.d t, , JtetLriiIir)e
f mal J 1' iiiLi1Itìr, Ii tile ' ear

}l')\SeS er. iii club s isils indicate a J('Fi!iiitie(t \ir FlL Il 'J

interest and I Lull sure the Iinurc ut J I V ineinhership s i I I pr s

10 hi souiid, ihis sear has been a settli:w Perilld as a result tif:
('hanges iii Federal Taxation Laws

- t. ileertainty due to flUflierous ndusir iakL- os er aiid
an alguniat Ions

- The apparent end (hopefulk j io lis huilding a tiit in
reecrlt sears.

. -
The N.VV. Montana Club fil 87 did a tren1efld)us oh putting im

Media
this consention sj, tui the support ,,f all its uleinbers including OS-9.

s,,,,, P(J(lfj IA)i' & Ta/l (SPLf Ï continues to appeal
Bill Hand. sho 'rkcd sers hard on this along with DS-9. Kris

because t1 sterling efforts from club liaison olficers. Nialeolill
Wales f rom the Spokane Club. A special thank you to the Club.

Pt)clI. editar and Jim Bowden Lioit and typcsettin April 5511e

Bill and Kris tot all )our ctlrts in making this a successful esent.
also excellent. ('ost (JI production and distribution direu mail i

YOU did yoursel s es proud .

slightis eseceds adsertisirig rccnue (as hudgeti Thanks ti' R 'n
lt has been a great year. Keep up the great work, See you

Cadds. I si V . P. fòr his efforts.
in Orlando. Ienlher listing l988-89 ill again he a sital communication

Health. Happines and Long Lite link for nienìbers.. Advertising revenue ill this ear he well ¡n
Jeff Loth, L-81 l25

excess (It Sl0.00ftahcad ofprinting and distribution cosisi Thanks
Supreme Nine. i-Ill

tt trie cftrts Of 2nd V.P Ne il 011iver.
Mid Year Board meeting was held in Brisbane on 7th June

l988 to cOincide with a visit from Snark Dick Campbell and Billy

IV
Tarplc who attended and made significant contribution to the,Jurisdictjon
business discussions.

Rod Abel 75979
Main points of International interest were:
I. 11V Convention 1989 by Brisbane 218 1(1 beheld prior tI)

Just over one week ago I saw Billy Tarpley disappear thru
HHI convention in Honolulu.

2. Kevin French progressive sawmiller from Tasmania illthe swinging doors of Melbourne International Airport Ofl his
v

become 2nd V.P. next year.departure thr home in Gurdon. lt was sad to say good-bye because
I had just completed a visit with Billy 7 days) thru Victoria, South

3. An additional vicegerent snark was appointed lòr area 7

Australia and Tasmania. We were warmly greeted by presidents
to now include two active clubs in North Queensland. Brian
Tutton tese Melbourne Club) has accepted theand members of five clubs and met with presidents and some

position.
members of fiiur other clubs who travelled considerable distance Future Events

to meet with us. Epo 88 April to October is on in Brisbane as Bilh Tarplev
Thank you Billy for visiting MV and making a wonderful im- can confirm.

pression on all members (and ladies) who met you. You were a Phil Cocks and party will visit early October.
wonderful ambassador for North American clubs-you did it JIV Convention in Sydney 7-9 Oct. 88.

- proud for International Office of Hoo-Hoo. COnClUSIOnS
We in JIV salute you and hope we looked after you in true Realising this will be my last report in Log & Ta//v let me

fraternal spirit-please come back soon. say it was great to work with Snark Dick Campbell and his board
Visitations including Billy Tarpley.

The Hoo-Hoo year is almost finished and I am pleased to The year has been most rewarding for me in JIV and 1 thank
report 1 have visited far distant clubs (as planned) that have not all vicegerents. presidents and members for their ready support
seen a JIV President for at least two years. in the interest of Hoo-Hoo.

I have travelled over 35.000 miles and attended 20 club Thru Hoo-Hoo-a United Forest Products Industry.
meetings-l4 in JIV and 6 in Nörth America. Early May I met Health Happiness & Long Life
with Perth 240 and Manjimup 250 in Western Australia. These Red Abel 75979
clubs have keen members who hope to form Bunbury Club in the

S9 JIS'

near future.
As mentioned earlier. a further highlight ofmy visits was with

Billy Tarpley to Melbourne 217. Mi Ganlbier2l4, Adelaide 212.
Hobart 235. and Launceston 239.

Membership

J

Intake of new members has been disappointing-may reach
70 forthe year-less than halfoflast total. Hopefully. lossyear's
(If existing members will also be down, but I know a few clubs
that will report reduced membership. Some clubs have planned
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Jurisdiction V Jurisdiction VI

Bruce Woodrow 79644 Brent F. Crosby

Since this will be my last report before the lntcrnational Con-
vention in September. I would like to congratulate any club who
has entered the Wood Promotion Contest. Remember it is the
responsibility of the club delegate to make sure all materials get
to the convention and to provide the Log & Tally with a complete
story for publication.

Congratulations io Jurisdiction V for the membership increase.
Vancouver #48 is at lO4% Victoria #183-1O3% Cowichan
Valley #229- 1 17%.

Total Paid Total Paid

Clubs 7'3I/87 3l/88 7/31/86 53187

048 Vancouver 307 320 104 232 292 126

053 122 113 93 ¡37 122 89

183 Victoria 39 40 103 28 35 125

200 Midnight Sun 3 1 33 5 3 60

229 Cowichan Valley 65 76 1 17 60 65 108

262 KitchenerWalerloo 28 24 86 27 28 104

Members at Large 5 5 lOO 6 5 83

Totals 569 579 102 495 550 I I I

Vancouver Club #48 is once again sponsoring an Exchange
University Student with Melbourne, Anyone wanting any infor-
mation on this project can contact the Vancouver Club executive
direct or make contact through myself.

Victoria Club #183 held a Past-President evening along with
our election of new officers. lt was good to see the old time faces
again. I want to thank Beth at H.H.I. for researching our club
history and providing us with a list of Past Presidents. The new
officers are eager to serve in the forthcoming term.

At the time of printing Cowichan Valley #229 will be holding
their summer bash. We hope to see many Past Presidents at the
function.

Toronto #53 and Octoberfest #262 are busy with many sum-
mertime projects.

I missed attending the Jurisdiction 3 Mini Convention in
Kalispell. Montana due to business commitments. Fred Fudd from
Victoria and Jack Jacobson, Chairman of the Board. attended and
brought back some wild story about Snark Dick Campbell runn-
ing afoul of the local police force - something to do with erratic
Australian driving habits. Perhaps Dick will explain if you corner
him in Orlando.

I would like to offer a thank you' to all clubs in Jurisdic-
tion V who helped make Snark Dick's tour through our Jurisdic-
tion a memorable one. A special thanks to Hod Mechiam of the
Cowichan Valley Club who guided Dick to a most successful
salmon fishing mp.

By the time this is printed some clubs will have new officers
to start the new year. I want to thank the outgoing officers for their
service and to welcome the new officers. Please remember that
we of Hoo Hoo International are here to serve the local clubs and
will assist in any way we can. Please don't hesitate to give any
one of us a call.

With the convention coming in Orlando I hope to see as many
delegates from Jurisdiction V as can possibly make it.

Fraternally,
Bruce Woodrow - 79644
Supreme 9. Jurisdiction V

4

With this August Issue of the Log & Tally and the Interna-
tional Convention in Orlando, Florida in September, 1 am corn-
pleting my multi-terms as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI.

I would at this time like to thank all of the local club officers
and members throughout the Jurisdiction for their help and
assistance over the years. We have seen some clubs that were falter-
ing become strong again through the efforts of local club manage-
ment and direction.

With all of the good things that have happened, and there have
been many, i.e. . super concats. great entertainment, well planned
product nights. and the participation of the reigning Snarks who
travelled throughout Jurisdiction VI, I know it was stimulating and
appreciated by both the local clubs and the Snarks, Rameses, and
visiting international officers who participated. The two trips by
Billy Tarpley. Executive Secretary, are still returning residuals by
establishing closer contact between the International Office and
the local clubs.

The one disappointment has been the loss of membership.
Throughout the Jurisdiciton we have had great membership drives
and concats, but we continue to lose new members, our retention
has been the pits. There has to be a key factor we are overlooking.
After a year. where's the new member?' ' For the last time from
me as your S-9 "take care and interest in your new kittens" -
don't concat them then forget them, make them a part of your club
program. Build a cadrey of future officers. You were there once,
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed and someone gave you that linie touch
of being wanted - think back and try it on a new kitten. If you
do I am sure you will look back with pride in yourself and the
person you helped. Club officers, directors, international officers
all started out as new members (kittens) . Try to remember what
sparked you (them) to follow the road to Hoo Hoo pleasure.

Thanks to all of you in Jurisdiction VI. It has been a true
pleasure.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,

Brent F. Crosby
Supreme Nine-Jurisdiction VI

Jurisdiction VII
Bill Franks 84101

Jurisdiction Vil's major challenge is maintaining and mercas-
ing membership. We need a unified effort on each club's part to
achieve a positive result. Perhaps each club could schedule an ad-
ditional concat or simply put out an extra effort on any recruiting
activities already planned. To date, only one J-VII Club has achiev-
ed a 100% plus membership status. Congratulations to the Mcm-
phis Club 92. I would suggest that each incoming Club Presi-
dent and slate of officers consider appointing a membership chair-
man and or membership committee. Recruiting, retaining and
recognizing good quality members is an extremely important part
of keeping our clubs and Jurisdiction healthy.

September 13 - 17th are the dates for the 96th Annual Hoo
Hoo Convention in Orlando, Florida. If you have never had the

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Conlinuedfrom Page 4)

opportunity to make a convention trip, you should really consider
attending. The International Convention offers Industry related
fellowship, fraternalism and fun. September 9th marks the begin-
ningof the new Hoo Hoe Year. A major function ofthe Conven-
tion is to set goals and plan a course ofdirection for the upcoming
year. A local club can realize many benefits from having an in-
coming officer or representative attend the convention. lt is a time
andexperience that can really help a club President or Secretary
get ideas on how to co-ordinate local club functions with Interna-
tional programs.

Fraternally,
Bill Franks
S-9 J-VII

Jurisdiction VIII
George Olsen L-69342

Congratulations to the two new Hoo Hoo Clubs in J-VIII.
Northeast Nebraska Hoo Hoo Club #269 and Black Hills Hoo Hoo
Club ff267.

The Snark, Lyle Hoeck and myself travelled in J-VIII. On
Monday , April I E th we met with the officers and the Board of
Directors of Hoo Hoo Club #102 in Des Moines, Iowa for lunch.
Thanks to Gary Shine for setting up that meeting.

April 12th we were with the Hawkeye Hoo Hoo Club #193
for a dinner meeting. Thanks to Frank Park for the nice evening.
Thanks to the Omaha Club #124 for getting together a meeting
to start the new Northeast Nebraska Club #269.

On Wednesday the 13th, John Krotter was elected secretary.
The 14th we were in Sioux Falls, South Dakota at Sioux Valley
Club #1 1 8 . President Steve Sprenger and the Board of Directors
have that club growing and going strong. Friday Sioux Valley Club
#1 18 rented an executive bus and we all travelled out to Rapid Ci-
ty, South Dakota. We had a concat to start Black Hills Club ff267
with 23 new kittens and 3 reinstatements, a great start. John Garhart
was elected president and Boyce Gullies was elected
secretary/treasurer.

On the I 6th we traveled in the bus to Mt. Rushmore and then
to Deadwood, South Dakota where we met John Garhart for lunch.
He gave us atour ofthe town. Thanks John. Back to Souix Falls,
South Dakota late Saturday night. Sunday Dick and I drove back
to the Twin Cities.

April 1 8th the officers and Board of Directors of Twin Cities
Hoo Hoo #12 met with the Snark at a noon luncheon meeting and
then a general meeting in the evening at the Past President and
Lumberman of the Year Awards night. Congratulations to Frank
Jones, the new lumberman of the year.

Tuesday morning Rameses Tom Partridge and I had breakfast
with the Snark and put him on a airplane to Denver, Colorado.

Sell the 50/50 tickets. If anyone needs more give me a call.
Health, Happiness & Long Life
George Olsen, L-69342
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Jurisdiction IX
Frank Gray L-86365

As I write this message, we will have less than two months
left for the 1987-88 Hoo-Hoo year, the 96th year of the Interna-
tional Order of Hoo-Hoo since its founding. It will also be less
than a month to go till the 96th International Convention, being
hosted by Central Florida Club #1 15 at the Mariott World Center
located in Orlando, Florida. The dates for this convention are
September 13 thru September 17, 1988. We ask that the Hoo-Hoo
members of Florida try to make plans now to attend as many of
the Hoo-Hoo functions as they possibly can . Once you attend an
International convention you certainly will get a broader knowledge
of the International Order and also your interest in I-Ioo-Hoo
broadens. You have the opportunity of meetings so many great
people in our industry. Like anything else that we do in life,
whether it be in our personal life or our business life; what we
put into it is what we get out of it.

Tuesday evening is our host icebreaker party, Wednesday we
have business sessions all day and that night at Rosie O'Grady's.
Thursday morning finish up business sessions. Friday evening a
luau at Sea World and then on Saturday, awards breakfast, install-
ing of the Snark, embalming of the Snark Saturday afternoon and
then a concat. Your 1988 International Convention committee feels
that this will be the greatest convention ever held and ask each
and every one of the Florida members of Hoo-Hoo for your
support.

As for our 1988-1989 Hoo-Hoo year, we will be under the
direction of one of ourown members, Snark of the Universe Mr.
Philip Cocks of Central Florida Club #115.

Hopefully all of the clubs in Jurisdiction IX have put their
operation plans for the Hoo-Hoo year 1988- 1989 into action and
will be ready come September, the beginning ofthe Hoo-Hoo year.
I ask that each club submit in September, the officers report form,
to Gurdon, Ark., that each club start right away in collecting In-
ternational as well as local dues, begin preparing for at least one
concat during the year and an all out program in trying to reac-
tivate as many members of Hoo-Hoo in our area as we can.

To all members of Hoo-Hoo International, a fraternal
organization for our great industry, let's get ourselves involved
in our local clubs activities, the International activities. We belong
to an organization that brings us together in our industry. Become
active, wear your pin proudly and promote this great organization
in our daily activities.

Again, we get out of Hoo-Hoo only what we put into it. See
as many as possible at the greatest International Convention in
Orlando in September.

Health, Happiness & Long Life
Frank Gray, L86365

ED
WEAR YOUR

HOO-HOO PIN
WITH PRIDE!
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MESSAGE FROM THE SEER OF THE HOUSE OF ANCIENTS
In iiìv Iat message I '.aid that I would give yo a run down

on sorne of the history ofyour pre%enl SEER. Dave Davis L-37575.
so here it is.

Born in Salida. ('ob. . N1u 22. 1904. Carne to Oakland. CA..
at the age ottwo and have lived in California ever sinec. Attended
school in Oakland. CA. , where in high school I was captain of
football. basketball and track. Did not go to college. Out of high
school I went to work for Chas. R. McCormick Lumber Co. . in
San Francisco as office boy and then stenographer and salesman.
This is when I joined San Francisco Hoe Hoo Club #9. During
the next years I was associated with COOS Bay Lumber Co. . Union
Lumber Co. . Rockport Redwood Co. . Dave Davis Lumber Co..
Simpson Redwood Co. . Georgia-Pacific Corp. . and Van de Nor
Lumber Co. So you can see that I have been around. During WWII
Hoo Hoe was dormant. together with the fact that Secretary Isher-
wood ran away with all the Hoo Hoo money. With WW!I and no
money Hoo Hoo had to he reorganized. Oakland Hoo Hoo Club
#39 and possibly a few other clubs kept active through the war.
After the war we. in San Francisco thought we should get San Fran-
cisco Hoo-Hoo Club #9 reactivated, which E helped to organize and
serve as President. From then on I was dedicated to Hoo Hoo.

serving as Northern California State Deputy Snark. two terms on
the Supreme9. Snarkofthe Universe in 1955-6. and now as SEER.
During my term as Snark I was instrumental in organizing:

Redwood Empire HH Club #65 - Santa Rosa, CA.
Shasta Cascade #133 - Redding. CA.
Charlotte. NC. #96 - Charlette. NC.
Humbolt #63 - Eureka. CA.
Wichita #173 - Wichita. Kansas
Black Bart #181 - Ukiah, CA
Santa Clara Valley #170 - San Jose. CA.
Ventura-Santa Barbara #186 - Ventura, CA.
Willamette Valley #33 - Eugene. OR.
At the International Hoo Hoo Convention in Detroit. Ml..

in 1955 1 was elected Snark. What a thrill.
During my term as Snark we had a membership of over

13,000. While traveling for Hoo Hoo I had logged over 50.000
miles (without any cost to Hoo Hoo), visiting clubs in the USA
and Vancouver. B.C. We did not have any clubs in Australia-
what a great job they are doing for Hoo Hoo, and our present Snark
Dick Campbell L-77398. who is from Woy Woy, Australia has
just finished visiting many clubs in the USA and Canada. I con-
gratulate him for his efforts and dedication to Hoo Hoo. Of course,,
all past Snarks are dedicated to our Order, as well as many more
faithful officers and members. To have served as Snark was one

of the highlights in my uk . hcide'. ,ii iiiarriagc io l)orothy and
our son Donald. who is i succc.ttil rctlior and deelnper in Marin
('ounly. Palm Springs and Lis \'cg.i.

The flrt Snark that I ever niel as Arthur Hood #325 I I,
Rameses #32. in the l92(ïs at i Hou Htio meeting at the Mark
Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco. At that tune I marvelled at see-
ing a Snark and hearing hiiii speak. not ever imaging that some-
day in 1955 that I would become Snark. In later years I got to know
Art Hood.

Of the many Iloo Hoo Coneats that I have attended. there
are a few that stand out. stich v.hen I flew to Albuquerque. N.M.
where Bob Gallagher #L-524)Y. Raiucses p57. a member of the
Supreme 9 and later Snark. met me al the airport with a
MARIACHI band and a police motor escort to the city of Albu-
querque. Another was the formation of Black Bart Hoo Hoo Club
#181, when we had 99 kittens. and uni Henney was responsible
for this great Concat. In Charlotte. NC. at the tormation of Club
#96 they had a live black cat in a cage who no one could manage.
and it was a riot.

At my farewell Concat is Snark at the 1956 National con-
vention ai the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. the Concat team
wore black bow ties with white jackets and all memorized their
parts. This was very impressive. When I was embalmed and
became Rameses #48, Ben Springer #34265. Rameses #37. in the
presence of9 Rameses. presented me with my Rameses ring. which
I have always worn. At the banquet and dinner dance of the final
night of the 75th National Hoo Hoo Convention there were 600
Hoo Hoo members and their wives being entertained by Hilo Hat-
tie and her troupe from Hawaii. This concluded a very successful
convention that Lew Godard #30131 and Al Bell #45756 organiz-
ed. Also this concluded my term as Snark. Our new Snark was
CliffSchorling #45533. Rameses #49.

At this writing. Dottie and I live in a high rise retirement
residence in Greenbrae. about 25 minutes across the San Fran-
cisco Bay Bridge to downtown San Francisco. complete with life
time care, full medical and hospital. three complete meals. maid
service once a week, you name it and we have it. This is our 19th
year and we thoroughly enjoy our easy life.

During my 63 years in Hoo Hoo I have met and become
associated with many fine forest products Hoo Hoo members-
not to mention their nice wives-which I will always remember.

Sincerely & fraternally.
Dave Davis L-37575.
Rameses 48
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MARY'S RIVER LT.. IMBER CO.
Manufadurers of High Quality

WESTERÑ RED CEDAR

Corvallis, Oregon
45 1 5 NE Elliott Circle
Capacity: 120M/bí per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or
Truck and Vans
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Montesano, Washinglon
Capacity: I?OMíbfper8 hr shift
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail
or Truck and Vans.

We have four telephone lines available for your convenience:

OusideToH Free- 1-800-523-2052

(503) 752-0122 (503) 752-0218 (503) 752-9610
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'jIlo/(/it/j Jotititui Devoted to the /1,/ei bi!;ofBoo1kw

\,uI . I ST. LOÙIS, MO., NOVEMBER, 189. No. i.

NOTE: The masthead above and material below are copied directly from the FIRST issue of The Bulletin, which was the predecessor
of the Log & Ta/h. Notice the date on the masthead. November, 1 895. only thr years after the founding of Hoo-Hoo in 1892.
The editor was Scrivenoter George K. Smith of St. Louis, Missouri. A copy of the publication and all subsequent publications of
HHI are maintained at the Hoo-Hx Museum in Gurdon. - Editor

OFFERIN( this, the first isiIie of Tug Poi
, ,

we fe'l it neecs:irv to off'r a few expbtnatorv words
, to tiIitt in sotio' IinaIri' tie f;tr of IIi luIII)'r

%(, II E Il ()t w;s ti t I ì ' SU rrepti I joli s I y ' ' ten re (7 II r
so h.(° ribe rs, ni t I i igt i t h' y i(tO r' ii i igh t ht. 'swt'ete r' ' i F

-, gained l>y this ?Io:Ins. \V do not want to tee "'l'o let,
, / printing outtits at half pries,' poste.l ill over th doors

nf v( nr ofIie'. NO. For this rao.Il we hays pronsed

i._
fo circiIate Tua Itti I.KTIN free i harge aoo,ig 811 good
eats ¡loo pay their (tUes. It will noL le forced lilloti Ihose

I i(H,-(100 not visIi it. ItUt this little It(LLETIN, epravHng
Iire with unopentl eyes upon great Ifoo.IIoo' font400l
(4th floor, Ei1nitalde Bi1ding) , ha'. cood reaina for at-
ti.mptirig t') xt . The ( )rlir Ii:, now r',wn i n iIiagni
tu,le until it is i1iiprative Itiat b()flb tfiiiiI otsan he riten-

!teI rroIt:IirIifl tho jf tIn- orli! 8IIIÌOUflItuuIIulM .,t soy
cli;ur:uter, t)r.IOe.I C(,tI(;Itb'flatiOflQ Iist tf uipiiiI't , uviii I Iv miti-
atii I , (.}jflgp of add rpss, removals, ioro hers ri ng to iuske a
chanre. ¡n tin-jr bnsinet' conneetj.nu or secure etnployriii-nt, Iiieiii-
},er hsiritia to employ others in any 'apatitv in their hiisi,ies,
and anything which wotilit draw the InpIul),er closer together anil
enahie them to renit'r ,,iuttial aiI or kindness. Tlitn, too, I Ioo-IIoo
has Sonia :tiia11e 1iternr talent, whom we hope to persiiatle Io eon-
tribute, eheerfully and o itliout pay, to our columns, for the ili6ea-
Lion of all !Ioo-J loo.

Right tien- itjudg),t l'e well to offer an oiidogv in advance for
ans. clipdngs which nlay appear ¿e trely "original.'' If our ciii-
tonal friends recognize any of tl,esr as their 1IrOI1t1Ctj( we
liumlily hog that t IhM error will lie pardoned, and that tlic will
make nine liws in humble submission, and murmur softly R. T.
T. O. T. G. lt. C. Seriously, we would r-epeetfiiIly ask thst any
one belonging to the Order having any information, suggestions, iir
nPs.s (If kind lii impart wliiei wouilil be of interest ti nov ,,ip,n-
1'ir. ill iii tli' futur.- iie tIIPRf' e,il,imn.

rT is the oi,lqnffieia! meduva nf(o,,cn(ennh(fOrd»r.
of lloo-iloo, recognized by the Supreme Ninp, and aU other ¡nblj.
cations are unauthentic and unauthorized

I I'rnm theST. l/)iTI$ li'ÇHrRwAN.I

PRESENTED TO TI-lE PAST SNARK.

As pievionsly arranged, the souvenir voted by the Hoo-}loo to
Past Snark William Eddy Barns wiiO pre'ent-.l tohini onlhnrsday.
October the 10th, at the House of Publie Co.iatort, at the St. Louis
Fair Grounds. The presentation was witnessed by a large number
of Hoo-Hoo, visiting lumbernien, appreciative frirnda, and as well
by quite n number of the fair sea. Chairman .fack P. Rie'ìartlson,
of the committee appointed to arrange for the selection and presen-
tuition of the auvenir. called ihe meeting to order, anil in luis usual
felicitou, manner stated that the charm anit chain which he now
had the honor of presenting t) Past Snark Barns was hut a feeble
token of the appreciation felt by the members of the Order for the
services he had rendered during his administration as Grand nnrk
of the universe. In that period, under hie able guidance, the Order
liad flourished in a most encour..ging manner, and it was thought
fitting that some slight recognition should he given to such generous
and unselfish devotion to the interests of the Hoo.Hoo Order..

Continuing, Chairman Richardson said that the souvenir was
bestowed upon Past Snark Barns, not only because of his worth sa
a man and his loyalty as a follower of the Great Black Cat, hut also
sa the publisher and managing editor of the greatest yellow pine
lumber paper in the United States. Mr. Richardson then stated
that the Paat Snark would now he taken in charge and promptly
executed by the present nark of the tTniverae, James E. Defehaugh,
whom the chairman introduced amid great applause and to the un-
bounded pleasure of all present. Grand Snark Defebsugh then
addresaed Past Suark Barns as follows:

"MoatWorthy Reaidentof house of Ancients: In the life of
every man who is called upon at one time or another to serve his
con'itry, his eonstitnent.s or hie admirers, or who in the eternal
fitneas of things is elevated by reason of hie personal quislitications
or aptitude to the incumbency of a position where these qualifica
tionS are made subservient to the interests of those rcponsible 1er
tija elevation, there comes a time when virtue haN its reward ; a time
when sterling worth is recognised ; a tiu.ie when appreciation and

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued.from Page 8) Reverting to the high anit exultiil otliri- of nark. lii' l,,grd t'i
renind the irernt iniiiuuibcnt that. itliotit iui:ulurr :uíoriuliiiuglit,

gratitude must aiisume a form more substantial than verbal ex prcs lut elinpI)' in a aluirt of friendly ailviic, }iaoit rin lr1 .Il I\
ions, when acknowledgment and recognition of faultiesa adminitra unce, the most intereling i4age o -uiarki-uui s tui' l:u-t- 1lit. ji...iuig
tion are fittingly unrestricted. 1)1 the .Snark. That it wouulil lie ex t reuuiilv iuulurci.' i uug ti li i-.

"lt it; little more than a year ago, when at the annual cesir he liait no iloiit1 . Ile iuil,l priliei t li;it safuly .

assemblage of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Iloo, the riuriutulings of tue inming ratailuuoiu ouul.l already ii IiiarI. Il.
highest honor which the Order can beH ow, the office of held in hi han,t a warning nutIs if tluu' aptiroactuluue i..l. i,Ituuuc

S',:irk of the Universe, was conferred upon yoti, anu it from a seeranil oct ottlue outer if tigli itegru.i.. vinh lie ai.iill ri.;iI.
becomes my pleasurable duty as yonr successor to make TO Tltl N A IK
aulttantial acknowledgment on behalf of the Order of In bright and Miintillating light your path nos lies,
their recognition of the ability which rharacterized your Paved with kingly honore ; uniI your eyc
admiñistration. It is only when faceul with grave responsibilities çlcì willi a pardonable pride whichi well liilit' visu

that the worth of a man is shown in its Inue light. lt is only when Yet whose glory ¿Iis on llío.lton laY
we nieet with obstacles that wecan denionstrate our ability to slur- Must. tread a thorny and lugubrious v.av,
mount them. The prosperity of the Order at the close of your For worldly pomp anti liouui:uee verv nark uiile.I 3i
incumbency is an eloquent tribute to the natural possessiveness of When eouuie luis passing
executive power in your nature, and the lustre of your retirement walk in bliiduil icnoranee of cautluls s;.iP;
to tbe House of Ancients is typical of the lustre of this diamond your ignoranre is tilias. for we who
which T now have the honor of presenting to you. So long aw il yiiiur very (tread of things which iligniiv fnrlhl wilt huy yiii low
scintillatea when kissed by the sunlight, just so long will you occupy And on you jump:
a warm corner in the hearth of those who had a part in this acknowl- Your kingly heart will take a eitlen thuutiup,
edgment, who in session, on the afternoon of your enforeeil

.
swiftly down the halare stair you make a Sliuruulu,

retirement, voted an appropriation for this mark of their esteem. When cohues %ouIr puieuing.' "lteliouldbeapleasnrable recollection to you that the Hoo-Hoo not know, proud monarch, that your linie will swiftly ellie,
conventionwhieh voted this markofgratitude waseonuposedof (lele- That homage swiftly Ilects and that the suim
gates, not from a small district, hut from a territory embracing thirty deference paid by others is hut uinety drns ; Oint tue liuiuui
oiiul States, and that the action was unanimously approved. It is also And Hoo-Hoo ding,
fitting that this mark of esteem honld be bestowed ulpon you at Both pleacing and delightful to our earthly king.
your own home, and on this occasion, when enrronn(led by friends Are like unto proverbial treasures which takt '.sing,
with whom you come in daily contact, we reverse the parable that when comes the pasing.
'a prophet is not without honor except in his own country.' " Alreauly we who gave to you this earthly grace

Mr. Barns expressed hi. surprise and pleasure at the form and Lay plans for your translation to the place
the spirit shown in his ezecution. He had previoue1.' been mumi- Where enauke are quietly and peacefully tail away, auuil hue i.ai
fled at Minneapolis as a result of his contact with the Chamber of Which we will set
I lorrors, so that, in a terreatial sense, he was constructively a silent \Vill fai i Iv eu rl your whiskers we will 1f-t
quantity. Sut on such an occasion ¿us this the rule of a dsparted The shrieking. gnashing buriles and Past Stuart. .i 'y hoi r lel!.
anul rarifled Egyptian eou,ltl not be adhered to. He muet burst the Vlien couuues u'uIr

winding cloth and shake off the dust of aceuuuuualstcd ages. Ile beg. Huit when earthly eine you've fully expiateil,
geil to say that his lot as Snark liad been a Ideasant one. lie liad Paul with pri('e of woe. uniI ticen tranlate(l
hail loyal friends and hearty co-workers, both in and outside of the To lion-Hon realm, the glittering Iluuse of .'t n'unti' anul then- u.niti'il

Order. His work as a newspaper man had also fallen on 1uleaeant With deposed kings,
lines. He could wieh bi successor no gr.ater p'eaenre or higher You'll realize the hollowness of world)' things.
honor than auch loyal and unswerving friendship as hail liecn Yet looking forward to Septeuuuber nine, which hriuigs

accorded him, the speaker, by the Hoo-Hoos and the luuuulieiuncn of TIte (;ruunul Smirk's passing.

St. Louis. His fleht of gratitude to them was beyond payment or VICE(ERENT.

description.
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YOUR PARTNERS IN INVENTORY CONTROL
14 NovW.bod LOCATIONS

Milford, CT Attleboro, MA

Plainfield, CT Waltham, MA

Annapolis Jct. , MD Portsmouth, NH

Merchantville, NJ

800-THE-WOOD
(843-9663)

LUMBER, INC.

i,

Orlando. FL Memphis. TN

Atlanta. GA Dallas, TX

Raleigh, NC Houston. TX

Waco, TX

800-527-1252

Brothers Inc.

NowWoOd is a u,ademark 01 Frr,,a,i Limbe, nc
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THE WOOD PROMOTION
AWARD - ENTER NOW!

MEMO

TO: Hoo-Hoo Clubs
FROM: Bruce Woodrow. Chairman. 1988 Wood Promotion

Competition
RE: Wood Promotion Contest.

Just a friendly reminder to begin preparing your Wood
Promotion competition for the Orlando convention if you
have not already done so. We hope your club plans to
compete!

Remember. the contest rules state that clubs wishing
to make a presentation are to advise the international office
in writing prior to August 20.

Thanks for your participation and Good Luck! See you
in Orlando! H.H. & L.L.

Bruce Woodrow 79644

RULES GOVERNING CLUB TROPHY

I .) The club may submit evidence covering all wood promo-
tion projects adopted by the club, including National Forest Pro-
ducts Week.

2.) The entrant club will make its presentation to the judges
and the convention. Tangible evidence of the project(s) must be
submitted by the club delegate, who must be conversant with the
project from start to finish as he may be interviewed by the judges.
This evidence may consist of newspaper clippings. photos, scrap
books, samples, or display material. A slide projector will be
available.

3.) Each participating club must submit a written outline of
the wood promotion project(s) to contain the following: (a) A
description of the project(s); (b) State the goal of the project(s);
(c) Tell of the method of operation; (d) Specify the relative pro-
portion of financial andlor manpower support from co-operating
organizations; and (e) Statement of the results.

IIrlJ

'. La

The International Wood Pront()tion Trophy

the convention hotel. marked hold for arrival on September
19 ____

5.) Decision of the judges will be final. A club is eligible to
be awarded the trophy in two or more consecutive years. In the
absence ofan acceptable club presentation, at the discretion of the
judges the trophy may be retained in the International Headquarters
for one year. In addition to the trophy, certificates will be presented
to the clubs placing first. second and third. No judge shall be ap-
pointed who is a member of a club making a competitive
presentation.

6.) Hoo-Hoo Clubs wishing to make a presentation for the
trophy are requested to advise the International Office by letter
prior to August 20th of each year.

7.) Each of the following facets of wood promotion project
shall be rated by each judge, independently of the others, on a scale
of i thru IO for letters G and D and I thru 5 for letters A, B, E,
& F. 10 being the best.

A-Accomplishment based on size of club.
4.) DO NOT SEND CLUB CONTEST MATERIALS TO B-Involvement of members.

THE INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO OFFICE. The Club C-Immediate effect on the community.
delegate is responsible for all contest materials, and for providing D-Lasting effect on the community.
the Log and Tally with a complete story for publication. The E-Written presentation.
delegate may ship the materials. addressed to himself, in care of F-Oral presentation.

lo

MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE
DONATION TODAY TO THE

HOO-HOO MUSEUM AND SHOW YOUR
SUPPORT FOR THE NATION'S

OLDEST INDUSTRIAL FRATERNITY!
Send your contribution to: Hoo-Hoo Museum, P.O. Box 118, Gurdon, Ark. 71743

[Ax:; & TALLY

CLUBS COMPETE FOR
THE JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD

Once ¡ii a great while. a nan curne, along that exhibits the
highest possible standards ut ethical conduct. honesty. and com-
passion for his fellow man. There have been several such great
men that have walked through the onion fields and given a life
of service to Hoo-Hoo . . . all the while living every day by our
Nine Points of the Code of Ethics. One such man was the late JACK
CHESHIRE Rameses 64 from Alhequerquc. New Mexico. And

honor of his continuous love. devotion and hard work for our
order the International Board of Directors has established an award
for clubs that follow in his footsteps ofcontinually and persistant-
'y promoting Hoo-Hoo.

The award is called the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD.
This award is presented at each annual convention to the club

that does the most to use local media to promote Hoo-Hoo on the
local level and internationally. This includes coverage by
newspapers. television and/or radio stations. and magazines.

A large plaque bearing the names of the JACK CHESHIRE
MEDIA AWARD recipients is maintained in the Hoo-Hoo
Museum in Gurdon. but each winning club is awarded a separate
plaque to carry back to their clubs.

The rules governing the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD
are as follows:

AWARD RULES
I . Intention: The intention of the award is to encourage and

recognize media achievements of the clubs in Hoo-Hoo Interna-
tional. The award shall be for the best media efforts and
achievements and recognizes the importance of Hoo-Hoo support-
ing itself and its sponsoring industry by the sensible use of this
important vehicle.

2. Titles: The name of the award shall be the JACK
CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD. The trophy plaque has been pro-
vided by Hoo-Hoo International and will serve as a perpetual
award.

3. Eligibility and submissions: (a) All clubs in H.H.I. are
eligible for the award and may make a submission at the call of
the HHI executive. (b) Each entrant shall provide full details of

AR3
1 LUMBER SALES

their media ettorts by way ol reprts. clippings. photos. videos
or films or any other evidence including audience. (c) Entrants
shall provide its submission by the time stipulated by the interna-
tional office, which is the 9th day of August preceding each an-
nual convention. (d) The eligible inedia shall be newspapers. radio
and television, either local or of wider circulation or coverage,
and shall include the public media, forest industry media, and corn-
pany or other in-house media. (e) Media coverage can include that
of club activities to the public and to the industry, industry activities
to the public or any other media coverage which promotes the ac-
tivity and role of Hoo-Hoo. (f) Entrants shall provide the name(s)
of the people who achieved this media result. (g) Entrants may
provide additional written comment explaining any special feature,
local difficulties or any other factor which they feel should be con-
sidered by the judges. (h) Submissions can be made for single or
a few outstanding media achievements or for sustained media cf-
fort and achievements during the Hoo-Hoo year under
consideration.

4. Judging: The JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD shall
bejudged by thejudging committee. The time ofthejudging shall
be during the annual HHI convention . The selection of the winner
shall be at the sole discretion of the judges and no right of appeal
will be considered. The judges shall consider the following criterial
when making the decision but have the right to decide the relative
importance of each of the criteria.

5. Judging Criteria: (a) The primary criteria shall be the
media exposure of the Order of Hoo-Hoo, its image and the role
that Hoo-Hoo and the forest industries play . (b) Judges shall con-
sider both the work put in - gaining media attention is hard work!
and, the quality ofthe result. (c) Judges shall consider all the forms
of the media-printed word, radio, television. (d) The award shall
be for the 'media coverage' ' rather than the 'activity' ' since the
. activity' ' may possibly be the basis of other Hoo-Hoo awards.

6. ANNOUNCEMENT OF TIlE WINNER OF THE
AWARD AND PRESENTATION OF THE TROPHY: The win-
ncr of the award shall be announced by the judging panel at the
HHI Annual Convention and shall be presented to representative
of the winning club.

1-800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

8858 S W. Center Ct.. Tigard. OR 97223
P.O Box 23955. Tigard. Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your hnish umber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload. just dial...

i -800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher. John D. Anderson, Randy Johnson, Douglas P. Fulimer,

---
Office Manager: Caria Renick
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NOMINATIONS
Thc Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo Club #1 18 would like io nominate

L>Ic Hoeck. L-77159 to the position of First Vice President of
Ht H International.

As a menther of our Sioux Valley Club. Lyle has gone through
the chaLrs. serving as club President and on numerous commit-
tees .. Lyle was the Supreme 9 for J-8 for three years before becom-
ing 2nd 'ice President last year at the Seattle Convention.

Lyles dedication to Hoo Hoo runs deep and true. He has
worked diligently at building membership and strong clubs
throughout J-8. As a highlight this April he over-saw the organiza-
tion of a new club in Norfolk. Nebraska and the re-activation of
the Black Hills. Hills Club in Rapid City. South Dakota.

As Ist Vice President, Lyle will continue to work hard for
the aims and ideals of the great Fraternity.

Health. Happiness & Long Life.
Steve Sprenger 83679
President
Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo #1 18

* * * * * * * * *

To: International Nomination Committee

Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39 is honored to place in nomina-
tion Brent Crosby. Sr. #77009 for the International 2nd Vice
Presidency.

Brent's long service to Hoo-Hoo includes serving our wonder-
ful organization in many different ways and capacities. Brent is
a former president of our Oakland Club #39 and is now serving
on the Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI. He has also been especially
active in both the Sacramento and the Black Bart Clubs, along with
other clubs in Jurisdiction VI.

Both with Brent's long outstanding service to Hoo-Hoo and
his management capabilities and background with both Kaiser and
Domtar Gypsum, we believe, make Brent a very valuable asset
to the International Order of Hoo-Hoo.

Brent has traveled many miles to promote Hoo-Hoo. both
within Jurisdiction VI, across the continent, and internationally as
well. We feel he will represent Hoo-Hoo extremely well in an of-
ficer capacity for the Hoo-Hoo International.

Again, it is our privilege to nominate Brent Crosby for the
2nd Vice Presidency for the upcoming year.

Health, Happiness & Long Life
Dan Bonnington. Shark
Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39

* * * * * * * * *

I am pleased to second the nomination of Brent Crosby.
L-77009 to the office of 2nd Vice President for 1988-89. ¡have
spent much time with Brent and find him to be one of the finest
men and greatest promoters of Hoo-Hoo that I have known in the
twenty some years I have been a member. When I was Snark, Brent
made all the arrangements to visit the clubs throughout J-6 and
took two weeks of his own vacation time from work to accom-
pany me on the tour.

12

:
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Brent joined Ho-Hoo in Sacramento in 1964 when he was
employed by Kaiser's Building Products Division. He has served
as president of Sacramento Club #109 and Oakland Club #39 and
tWO terms on the Supreme Nine representing Jurisdiction 6.

Brent has been in the building industry field all of his life.
His great grandfather owned the first sawmill in the Puget Sound
area at Tumwater. Washington and his ancestors were very in-
strumentai in the lumber and logging industry in the Puget Sound
area from 1851-1946.

Brent is currently a Regional Manager for Domtar, Inc. , a
diversified Canadian corporation engaged in the manufacture and
marketing of a wide range of forest products, construction materials
ahd packaging. With its annual production capacity of 340 million
F.B.M. they are the 4th largest lumber producer in Eastern Canada.
Over 75 percent oftheir lumber production is exported to the U.S.
Domtar's head office is in Montreal: it employs more than 15,000
people in some 80 locations throughout North America. The forest
products division of Domtar's Pulp & Paper Products Group
operates three major sawmills. Other operations include wood
preserving. laminating, roofing and fiberboard, corrugated con-
tainers, recycling, newsprint and kraft pulp and containerboard as
well as gypsum products.

I know Brent to be a fine person, a great leader and he cer-
tainly will be a great asset when he becomes Snark ofthe Universe.
Your support will be appreciated.

Al Meier, L-71555, R-78

THE MERCHANT MAGAZINE AND THE
BUILDING PRODUCTS DIGEST MAGAZINE

WANT YOUR CLUB NEWS!

Dave Cutler L-74244, editor/publisher of both the Mer-
chant Magazine and Building Products Digest, invites all
Hoo-Hoo clubs to submit news material to these publications
which cover western and southern states in the U.S.

The Merchant Magazine serves the states of Arizona.
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, plus Alaska and
Hawaii.

The Building Products Digest serves the states of

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

Dave is interested in receiving club news from ALL
Hoo-Hoo clubs regardless of location! Increase your club's
exposure by sending club news to the Log & Tally. but also
to the Merchant Magazine and Building Products Digest.

The address for both publications is 4500 Campus
Drive, Suite 480, Newport Beach, California. Phone number
(714) 852-1990).

LOG & TAu?

Don't shrink awayfrom Cedar

Order it
Kiln Dried!

1f you want the beauty and versatility that
only Cedar can give, but need the stability and
other benefits of seasoned wood-you CAN
have it all . . . with Kiln Dried Cedar from
Loth Lumber!

- Ernployingthe latestinindushy tech-

to withstand tough climatic extremes.
What are some of tite important advantages of

Kiln Dried Cedar?
. greater stability tzore knot security in
tight-knot products lighter weight takes
paint easier tidjusts niore quickly to

nouogy, inc uryiuig systtuiu useu wi L.uiii tL'eatJlCr mac/tines better for finishing
Lumber speeds up nature's natural D(.)n't shrink away from Cedar.
seasoning process while it carefully . rder it Kiln Dried front
preserves all the unique features t .ttli I .umher.

material that is pre-conditioned L01'.II Don Dye. Dick Kasperson

that make Cedar so popular. The
result is a top quality building For information contact: Mike Canson,

AUGUST. 1988

PRODUCERS OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS 206-793-1135
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NOMINATIONS
The Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo Club #1 18 would like to nominate Brent joined Hoo-Hoo in Sacramento in 1964 when he was

11c Hueck. 1.-77159 to the position of First Vice President of employed by Kaisers Building Products Division. He has served
Ho() H(X) International. as president ofSacramento Club #109 and Oakland Club #39 and

As a member ofour Sioux Valley Club. Lyle has gone through two terms on the Supreme Nine representing Jurisdiction 6.
the chairs. serving as club President and on numerous commit- Brent has been in the building industry fleld all of his life.
tees. Lyle was the Supreme 9 for J-8 for three years before becom- His great grandfather owned the first sawmill in the Puget Sound
ing 2nd Vice President last year at the Seattle Convention. area at Tumwater. Washington and his ancestors were very in-

Lyle's dedication to Hoo 1-loo runs deep and true. He has strumentai in the lumberand logging industry in the Puget Sound
worked diligently at building membership and strong clubs area from 1851-1946.
throughout J-8. As a highlight this April he over-saw the organiza- Brent is currently a Regional Manager for Domtar. Inc. . a
tion of a new club in Norfolk. Nebraska and the re-activation of diversified Canadian corporation engaged in the manufacture and
the Black Hills .. Hills Club in Rapid City. South Dakota. marketing ofa wide range offorestproducts. construction materials

As ist Vice President. Lyle will continue to work hard for and packaging. With its annual production capacity of340 million
the aims and ideals of the great Fraternity. F.B.M. they are the 4th largest lumber producer in Eastern Canada.

Health. Happiness & Long Life, Over 75 percent oftheir lumber production is exported to the U.S.
Steve Sprenger 83679 Domtar's head office is in Montreal; it employs more than 15,000
President people in some 80 locations throughout North America. The forest
Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo #1 18 products division of Domtar's Pulp & Paper Products Group

operates three major sawmills. Other operations include wood
preserving. laminating. roofing and fiberboard, corrugated con-

* * * * * * * * * tainers. recycling, newsprint and kraft pulp and containerboard as
well as gypsum products.

E know Brent to be a fine person. a great leader and he cer-
- To: International Nomination Committee tainly will be a greatasset when he becomes Snark ofthe Universe.

Your support will be appreciated.
Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39 is honored to place in nomina- Al Meier, L-71555, R-78

tion Brent Crosby. Sr. 770O9 for the International 2nd Vice

Brent's long service to Hoo-Hoo includes serving our wonder-
ful organization in many different ways and capacities. Brent is
a former president of our Oakland Club #39 and is now serving

the Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI. He has also been especially
: active in both the Sacramento and the Black Bart Clubs, along with

other clubs in Jurisdiction VI.
Both with Brent's long outstanding service to Hoo-Hoo and

his management capabilities and background with both Kaiser and
Gypsum, we believe, make Brent a very valuable asset

to the International Order of Hoo-Hoo.
Brent has traveled many miles to promote Hoo-Hoo, both

within Jurisdiction VI, across the continent, and internationally as
well . We feel he will represent Hoo-Hoo extremely well in an of-
ficer capacity for the Hoo-Hoo International.

Again, it is our privilege to nominate Brent Crosby for the
2nd Vice Presidency for the upcoming year.

- Health, Happiness & Long Life
Dan Bonnington, Shark
Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39

* * * * * * ** *

I am pleased to second the nomination of Brent Crosby,
L-77009 to the office of 2nd Vice President for 1988-89. 1 have
spent much time with Brent and find him to be one of the finest
men and greatest promoters of Hoo-Hoo that I have known in the
twenty some years I have been a member. When I was Snack, Brent
made all the arrangements to visit the clubs throughout J-6 and
took two weeks of his own vacation time from work to accom-
pany me on the tour.
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THE MERCHANT MAGAZINE AND THE
BUILDING PRODUCTS DIGEST MAGAZINE

WANT YOUR CLUB NEWS!

Dave Cutler L-74244, editor/publisher of both the Mer-
chant Magazine and Building Products Digest, invites all
Hoo-Hoo clubs to submit news material to these publications
which cover western and southern states in the U.S.

The Merchant Magazine serves the states of Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mex-
ico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, plus Alaska and
Hawaii.

The Building Products Digest serves the states of
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

Dave is interested in receiving club news from ALL
Hoo-Hoo clubs regardless of location! Increase your club's
exposure by sending club news to the Log & Tally, but also
to the Merchant Magazine and Building Products Digest.

The address for both publications is 4500 Campus
Drive, Suite 480, Newport Beach, California. Phone number
(714) 852-1990).
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Loo & TALLY

Don't shrink awayfrom Cedar .

Order it
Kiln Dried!

PII

1f you want the beauty and versatility that to withstand tough climatic extremes.
only Cedar can give, but need the stability and What are some af time inipartant advantages of
other benefits of seasoned wood-you CAN Kiln Dried Cedar?
have it all. . . with Kiln Dried Cedar from stabílitt more kmit security in
Loth Lumber! tight-knot prOducts lighter weight takes

Employing the latest in industry tech- paint easier adjusts tnore quickly to
nology, the drying system used for Loth weather machines better for finislzin'
Lumber speeds up nature's natural Don't shrink awìv from ('t'd«r.
seasoning process while it carefully Order it Kiln Dried front
preserves all the unique features I otlt I ,tincr.

___________________________________that make Cedar so popular. The
result is a top quality building For information contact. Mike Canson,
material that is pre-conditioned J4OTJ Don Dye. Dick Kasperson,- tJMHt
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CLUB NEWS
Jurisdiction I

J

wAsH1M;Tt) D.C.
CUB 99 REPORTS

Snark\ Visit-On April 26. twenty-
two rnemhcr t. our club met with Snark
Dick Campbell and had a thoroughly en-

Jurisdiction H

joahalc ccning. Aller a brief talk about
the state ut Hoo-Hoo. Dick presented
Honorary Life Memberships to Fordham
Radue and Roh Riley. Jr. Russell Sowers
and Fred Watkins were not able to be pre-
sent. but they were also recognized. This
club is certainly proud and fortunate to
have men of this caliber as members for
the past 50 years. Dick also entertained us

' ich his uiktilcle and l singing a kw
A ost ra I .in 54)ngs.

',%inner'.-('harlie laton drew his
OAT1 nuiiihcr in the 5t) 50 and itKk $60
honie. hile Roti Paylon Won the door
pri/e. 5¼111eh ssas donated by Armstrong
l.unther. Richard Thornas name was
(lliWfl tor the attendance prize. and since
he v.as present. he was awarded $70. The
attendance pri/e tòr April will now be $10.

Kittens-Cat Tamer Brian Roberts
led twelve Kittens through the Gardens at
our March meeting. and we are happy to
welcome theta to our club.

Sincerely and fraternally.
Lee F. Roberts L.6l463
Secretary/Treasurer

DE1ROff28 -The Boisford Inn se,wed as the
venue for Detroit Club 's annual concal.

DETROIT CLUB #28
HOLDS MINI CONCAT

Our April meeting found us with eight
kittens who couldn't attend our February
concat and with the Snark visiting us we
didn't want them to miss this meeting. So
with the assistance of Snark Dick Camp-
bell, we held a mini concat. The kittens
were instructed in the ways of Hoo-Hoo
and saw how international our organiza-
tion is.

Dick Campbell was presented the key
to the city of Farmington by Rameses 73,
Bob Van Every. Rameses 66, Phil
Dawson, gave Dick our traditional Motor
City momento. and engraved hub cap.

Others in attendance were JI! S-9,
Gordon Graham and former S-9 Dick
Ashton.

Dick Campbell ended the meeting
with some catchy Australian songs accom-
panied by his ukulele.

'4

DETROIT 28 -The Detroit Club held its annual concal a: the Iw.torii. Botsford Inn. Founded
in 1836, ir is the oldest inn located in Michigan on the National Register ofHistoric Places, and
at one time s owned by Henry Ford. The meeting ws well attended and 20 kittens were in-
itiazed. The evening was finished with an excellent dinner and lots of frllowship.

DETROIT 28 - Rameses 66 Phil Daw.wn (right) percents Snark DIck Campbell
with an engraved hub cap, commemorating his vint to the Motor Cu

L

Lo & TALLY

KEN HÌ4UGREN 139 .9 Gordie Graham was all smiles after Richard
Wagnerpiped in the Snark w the meeting w a Seots Campbell Clan tune.
The club welcomed the Snark and Gordie an April 7. i 988.

NOTE FROM KEN HALIGREN
HOO-HOO CLUB NO. 139

September 7th is the date for the an-
nual joint golf outing with the Ken
Hallgren Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 39 and the
Ben Springer Hoo-Hoo Club No. 35. This

KEN HALLGREN 139 -Club secretan' Ken Hallgren (left) and Deput
S-9 Harry Henningsen (right) present Snark Dick Campbell with a pia-
que bearing a photo ofhis 'Hoo-Hoo Uke. After a conca:, music was
provided by Tom Stasiac on his vintage concertina. Richard Wagner on
his bagpipes and a sing-a-long to Snark Dick s ukelele.

ears event will take place at the Twin
Lake Country Club in Twin Lakes.
Wiscøsi. The Ken Hallgren Club will be
the official host for the outing. so Iets get
all our good golfers and take home the
trophy.

September is also the month for our
international convention in Orlando,
Florida. lt will start on September 13 and
end on September 17th. Plan on going and
have some real fun.

Ken Hallgren. reporter

L OCKLAN DO
000R& MILIWORK, INC.

PHONE (407) 299-6066
FAX (407) 298-4917

3509 AIl American Blvd., Orlando, Fia. 32810

MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM MILLWORK &
ARCHITECTURAL DOORS

CUSTOM STILE& RAIL DOORS
ARCHITECTURAL FLUSH DOORS
DETAIL MILLING
CUSTOM & STOCK MOULDINGS
ROUND TOP WOOD WINDOWS
CUSTOM TURNINGS
LEAD LINED FLUSH DOORS
CUSTOM KNIVES GROUND TO

PATTE R N

AUGUST. 1988
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FIXED GLASS FRAMES
CUSTOM STAIRS
OAK 545 & MOULDING
HARDWOOD SOLID PANELLING
T&G HARDWOOD FLOORING
SPECIAL SCREEN DOORS
SOUTH PACIFIC HARDWOODS
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BEN SPRINGER 35 - The head table at Club 35 s April meefingfecflure(i BEN SPRINGER 35 - Another guess of the evening was Supreme Nine

Snark l)i(k Campbell. ceatt'd lireetIv behind the elub 's attractive sign. member Gordon Graham s:anding). Gordon eompleies his seeond tenn

as S-9 this September. ending four years ufouistanding service to Jurisdic-

¡ion II. Snark Campbell (I) and president Jeff Cain (rl listen.

SN%RK ATFENI)S ANNUAl.
IORSK I)INNFR VI'

RF;N SI'RIN(ER (lAB NO. 35
Ben I'-. Springer Huo-Huo Club No.

15 helds its annual torsk dinner in Racine.

WiSCI)flSIfl on April 6. 1988. The Guest of
Honor lot the event was Snark of the
L lIlicr,e. Dick Campbell.

Dick provided the entertainment tor
the evening. and was proclaimed by club

members to he the only Hoo-Hoo member
in eisteflce who is shorter than Ed Foley
' hut he 'sings better.

About 50 people attended the dinner
and a fun time was had by all. Program
chairman was Ed Foley.

BEN SPRINGER 35 -- Part ofihe erowd ¡ha: attended the club 's spe ial BEN SPRiNGER 35 -Club President JeffCain (standi,it entertains the

meeting in Aprii crowd with his farmer 's joke.

BEN SPRINGER 35 ' Snark Dick campbell displays a beautiful plaque BEN SPRINGER 35 Snark Dick Campbell cleft), with a little help fro,n

(
Ut in the shape of the state of Wis(onsin. The plaque taspresented by a chair, present.. a new member certificate ro Rob Sutherland.

club president Jeff Cain on he/tall ofthe club to c'(,mme,norage the Smirk s

visit.

16 lix; & TALLY
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CHIC4G0 NATIONAL HOME CENTERSHOW - Harry Henningsen CHICAGO NATIONAL HOME CENTER SHOW - (l-r) Fred ('hatal.
(left) and Fred Chiatal (right). both ofKen Haligren Club 139. tisi: with Harry Henningsen and Stan Smith pose behind the Ben Springer Club 35

fellow Hoo-Hooer Stan Smith ofSpokane Club ¡6 during the National Home sign during the show last March. Ham' ha.s become Hoo-Hoo.s lounge

Center Show in Chaicugo held March 1 3 ¡6. Ham and others have done coordinator extraordinaire , and desen'e. our thanks and respect for his

an outstanding job representing Hoo.Hoo during the past two shows. efforts untari operating the lounge for the past two

r HONOR THE MEMORY OF YOUR HOO-HOO BROTHERS OR LOVED ONES

WITH A TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMORIAL GIFT TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM
P.O. BOX 118, GURDON, ARKANSAS 71743

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK

DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

TIMBER GROWS
/NC ON

SOLAR ENERGY

"TheßestRedwoodin the West"

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard 1601 West Texas Street
Vallejo, CA 94590 Fairfied, CA

(707) 557-3000 (707) 425-3400

AUGUST, I 988
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Jurisdiction III

JURISDICTION III
Mini Conention Report

Through Jurisdiction III Mini Con-
vention was held in Kalispell. Montana.
May 27th thru the 29th. Dignitaries includ-
ed the Snark and his wife. Internationals
ist and 2nd Vice Presidents, six Rameses,
three Supreme 9s. many club officers and

..

members making this J-III Mini a very
high powered conference.

Starting ai registration and contrnu-
ing through the western family day BBQ
the fi.in and games were nonstop. Notewor-
thy was the appearance of the Montana
Money Make( (Sheep) at the banquet
Saturday night and also the A R R E S T
of the Snark. for illegal parking. at the
business meeting. Most noteworthy
however. was the exceptional round of
business meetings held all day Saturday.

Thìsc in attendance walked away with a
better understanding of how lnternatinal
and Jill can help their local clubs.

The Northwestern Montana Club I 87
WOuld like to extend their appreciation for
being able to hold the Mini in Kalispell and
special thanks to the 78 plus guests from
out of town who found their way to
Kalispeil. We hope that those attending
have fond memories of Northwestern
Montana.

J-III MiNI - Convention Chairman Bill Hand (left) and S-9 Jeff Lath
(center) present Snark Dick Campbell with Montana Lagging Association
Suspenders.

J-il! MINi - The ' 'Montana Mone% Maker ' ' was presented to Depuav
S-9 Kris Wales at banquet. She big hit and reponed/y made the rounds.

J-Iii MiNi -Nonhwei Montana Club l87member Holly Larson (right) J-III MINI - Australian style parking b the Snarkfrom Down Under '
presents Snark Dick Campbell with the keys to his personal car for ¡he
Snark 's use while in Kalispell. Montana.

RAMESES 50 ERNIE WALES was named the 1988 recipient of the Fred was to be so honored. Ernie's wife,
NAMED SPOKANE ROTARIAN- K. Jones Memorial Award which is given Eilen. son Kris 74542. and grandson

OF THE YEAR to the Rotary Club of Spokane Rotarian of Kent were invited to attend the meeting

Congratulations are in order for the Year. The award was presented on as guests of the Rotary club.

Rameses 50 Ernie Wales L-45412 who May 5th to Ernie, who did not know he Good for you. Ernie!

18 Loc & TALLY

J-II! MINI -,1 well planned prank resulted in the arrest of the Snark J-Il! MINi - Deputy S-9 Kris Wales and convention clwirvnan Bill Hand
in Kalispelifor illegal parking and drriing withno international drivers pose with the car which seried ac thefocal point ofa beaunfidprank played
license. on the Snark. The car in the photo is identical to a car loaned to the Snark

by Club I87mentber Holly Larson. Membersfound the junker months
earlier and purchased it for the prank.

COMMI11EE REPORTS FROM
THE J-III MINI

June 2, 1988

During our afternoon Grass Roots
Seminar' ' at the recent J-3 Mini Conven-
tion in Kalispell. Montana. the attendees
were broken down into small working
groups, and asked to answer several ques-
tions regarding Hoo-Hoo. and how to
make it better. Following you will find a
listofthe questions asked. and capsulized
answers to them. Please remember that
each question was asked of not more than
two groups. and that there really are no
, right or 'wrong ' answers to these
questions. What will work in one situation.
may not be as successful in another. I hope
that you will disseminate this information
to all the clubs in J-3. and that it will be
of some help to them.

1. How can we increase meeting
attendance?

A. Meetings must be interesting and
informative - kittens and other members
meet in small groups and plan meetings -
eg. plant tours - guest speakers - poll
members to determine best meeting night
- phone committees - interesting pro-

- speakers.
2. How can we recruil new

members?
A. Membership drive - focused effort

with incentives for teams that have the best
.

results - Reinstatements - identify polen-
tial members - they arc already qualified.
but why did they let their membership
lapse9 - sell the organhittion on its merits
- have quality programs - advertise in

publications - manufacturing jour-
nais - industry newsletters and bulletins

AUGUST. 1988
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- convention notices and brochures -
through existing members - offer rewards
- s or trophies or ? - invite potential
members to meetings - good meetings
result in more members (and more
attendance).

3. How can we help to
charterlreinstate a new (old) club?

A. Talk up Hoo-Hoo during sales (or
purchase) calls - Personal contact with
prospects or members of defunct club(s)
- Refrain from buying from a certain sup-
plier until he comes to a Hoo-Hoo
function.

4. Should Hoo-Hoo become more
politically involved? If so, to what
extent?

A. NO. as a club - but individual-
ly. use club as a catalyst - support causes
as an information source or base - use
club to become more informed about forest
products issues - pass on contacts to those
who are interested (members and
non-members).

5. What can our club do to make
Hoo-Hoo better?

A. Emphasize the Golden Rule to
the lumber industry - have HI-H get a
poster size copy of the Code of Ethics
printed which the club(s) can display dur-
ing their meetings - could also be given
by clubs to members for posting in their
offices - start telling our story - take
credit tòr what we do - tell people what
we do tòr the community.

6. How can Hoo-Hoo combat
environmentalists?

A. Hoo-Hoo should not get involv-
ed directly in confrontations, but we should

promote our industry. multiple use. and
help. wherever possible. to educate the
public.

7. How can we get old members
more involved?

A. Ask them - get them on a corn-
mittee - keep them informed - don't
forget them - have good programs - old
timers night (over 65 - buy his dinner and
recognize with a little history of the in-
dividual) - past presidents night -
mailers - phone committee pick and em-
phasize with their calls - offer transpor-
taiton to older members who have trouble
driving.

8. Should the meeting place (of the
club) be changed regularily?

A. Depends on services and facilities
- try to stay in one place if possible -
in clubs with distance problems, best to
move meeting to different localities occas-
sionally - club should meet on the same
night and at the same place regularly, but
special events may alter this from time to
time.

9. How can we raise more money
for the club?

A. Raffles - add extra (like $.50) to
cost ofmeals - Casino Night with prizes
solicited from suppliers - sell script - use
winnings (script) to purchase raffle tickets
- give donated prizes to raffle winners -
fines - no name tag at meetings -no
Hoo-Hoo pin at meetings - advertising (at
meetings cg. mentioning a tìrms name) -
grading schools - product information
seminars - raffles (with a cause - split pro-
ceeds with the winner teg. Osirian

(Continued (,n Next Page)
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(L'o,gt,iueI from Page i 9)

Cloister) - spcciI .\ eiiI, 1.ogging
show. -- g)It t()urnarlìcnts Ld'Ifl4) fliglib
-aucion. - .tirdìurgc 14)r nn-iiicrihcr
participating in cnts elI dcrtking
in hulleiirm and IiiIces chrge more
than eo.t tor e cnt,. cII Floo- Hoo pro-
ducts - hats - shirts - coats - belt
buckles.

10. Is price (ctsl) a real. detriment
to meeting attendance?

A. Yes. to some e,tent. hut new
members knew the costs hetre lomning -
type of facility affects cost - king of meal
(menu) affects cost.

1 1 . What was our most successful
program/meeting?

A. Old Timers Night at an historical
museum (lots nl stories about the ' good
old days' ') - Christmas party (for kid's
charity) - tour ofmill - Forest Service of-
licial spoke re: timely problems regarding
difficulties in the timber sale arena today
- casino night - wives involved and help-

ing in dealing. etc. -- crab feeds horse
race night with Hoo-Hoo race and Hoo-
Hoo blanket awarded to winning horse --
lady 's night with rcere drawing t I st and
lUth. money hack: 5th, 15th. etc. win hot-
tic ol irle. last ticket out wins $500) -
golt outings (tournaments) - trap shoots.

12. How can we insure Kittens
become involved in club activities?

A. Put them on program committees
I responsible for one neeting. with other
members) - get on other committees -
insure he is invited to each meeting (phone
calls. etc.) - let them know their efforts
arc appreciated and encourage them to
bring in other members - talk to them at
m1eCtings -make the kittens mix with
other members - get kittens involved in
the next Concat - make the next meeting
after a Concat interesting to them.

13. How do we get dues paid on
time?

A. Mention dues in meeting notices
- Directors make calls starting in January
- list delinquent members with sellers of

dinner tickets at meetings - unpaid
members not allowed to attend Concats -
have member(s) circulate at meetings and
try to collect - read list at meeting (by
February).

14. What can the Supreme Nine or
Deputy Supreme Nine do to promote
Hoo-Hoo in your club?

A. Inspiration, ideas, spread the word
- through visitations and correspondence
- attend various club meetings, but notify
in advance - convey information between
clubs.

I thought the meeting was educa-
tional. inspirational and comical, all at the
sanie time. Bill Hand and his able crew are
to be complimented. Tacoma/Olympia has
a touch act to follow, which they will do
with aplomb, I'm sure.

Health, Happiness and Long Life!
Kris L. Wales

Deputy S-9

SPOKANE ¡6 - Snark Campbell (center) poses with Raineses 50 Ernie
Wales (left) andRa,neses 71 Gene Zanck, both members ofSpokane Club
¡6.

REPORT FROM SPOKANE 16
Again, our (22nd) Annual Wood-

working Contest was highly sucessful and
much appreciated by the Junior and Senior
High Schools participating. The instructors
were especially proud and pleased. A new
school, Mountain View Jr. High par-
ticipated and woi an Hon. Mention.

At this meeting the Nominating Corn-
mittee report was read and the nominees
were unanimously elected.

Snark's Whirlwind Visit
Snark of the Universe (HHI Pres.)

Dick and Diana Campbell, from Woy

20

SPOKANE ¡6 - Snark Campbell (with ha:) pauses for a photo with
members of the Spokane Club during his visit in Moe'.

Woy. Australia arrived in Spokane at 5:00
P.M. Tuesday. May 24, and attended three
Hoo-Hoo Club Meetings plus a Mini Con-
vention in Kalispell, Mont. , before heading
for Hawaii, New Zealand and more Club
calls in his native Australia. They stayed
one night with Pres. Jack and Helen
Eskeberg. three nights with Ernie and
Ellen Wales, and two nights in Kalispell.

On May 24. Snark Dick, S-9 Jeff
Loth, etc. , attended a meeting of Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club.

On May 25, the Snark, Pres. Jack,
Rameses Ernie, Dep. S-9 Kris Wales and
S-9 Jeff Loth, joined N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo

members, for a tour of Vaagen Bros. Lbr.
Co. 's computerized sawmill at Colville,
followed by a cocktail party with their
ladies (and ours) at the home of N.E.W.
Sec. Floyd and Betty Pitts. The men then
went to an N.E.W. Hoo-Hoo Meeting, and
the ladies went to the Roadhouse
Restaurant.

Thursday noon, the Snark, Jack and
Ernie attended a Rotary meeting, while
Ellen Wales hosted a luncheon in honor of
Diana at the Spokane Club.

After lunch, V.G. Snark Bill and
Ellen Lentes took the CampbeHs and other

(Continued a" Page 28)
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CONVENTION '88 - PART V

SEE YOU IN ORLANDO ...
. . . for the 96th Annual Hoo-Hoo Convention!

FLBMDA Buying Show
Sept. 13-17, 1988, Marriott Orlando World Center
Orlando, Florida, one of the i O fastest growing cities in the United States. quickly becoming

"The Convention City" for delegates around the world, is the ideal spot for you and your
family in 1988. Turn page for more info!

The Marriott Orlando World Center, the host hotel for your 96th Annual Convention, is
Florida's largest and most spectacular resort, offering delegates a choice of i O restaurants, beauti-
ful accommodations, 15 tennis courts, an 18-hole championship golf course, one of the largest
free-form swimming pools in the country, secluded spas, an indoor olympic-size heated pool, and
a magnificent view of Walt Disney's Magic Kingdom and Epcot Center.

And if the "World of Marriott" isn't enough for you. located within minutes are the famous
Cypress Gardens, Church Street Station, Sea World, Mercado, and Lake Buena Vista's unique
shopping village.

Your registration price will include an Icebreaker Cocktail Reception on Tuesday evening; a
Stag Luncheon on Wednesday; an evening at Rosie O'Grady's Church Street Station, induding a
delicious buffet dinner on Wednesday; a Thursday evening Welcome Party with dinner and danc-
ing to the music of "Best of Friends"; admission to the largest State Trade Show in the nation; a
Friday Breakfast and Luncheon with renowned speakers: a Polynesian Luau at Sea World Friday
evening; a Saturday Awards Breakfast, Luncheon and evening Cocktail Reception, Dinner and
Dance. -

We promise an Annual Convention you will remember for years to come. Start planning for
your trip today! Mail the registration forms to FLBMDA and the Marriott World Center, and set
your sights on the "city beautiful" in 1988.

Auausî. I 988
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68th Annual Convention
#.OID44 and Buying Show

96th Annual Hoo Hoo
International Convention-

September 13-17, 1988
Marriott World Center

Orlando, Florida

Iv THE

sMAIMEVENT
ìij;rI

NOTICE - If you have attended 20 or more consecutive Hoo-Hoo conventions, a special
award awaits you in Orlando! The convention committee wants to recognize those faithful Hoo-
Hoo for many years of dedicated service to our Order. So, if you qualify, or know someone who
does, contact Phil Cocks at (407) 298-8080 or Billy Tarpley at (501) 353-4997.

. -

*y OítandoVv&td Ccntcr
1988 F.L.B.M.D.A. BUYING SHOW,

-_________ 96th Annual Hoo-HooConvention, September 13-17, 1988
- pso- [ . '. -. . . ----- - - -__________________________________________________________________

For R.v$aoni or CanCSIIatIOnS P1ae cell our Recuests must be receved by e" 2/U
Toll Fr. Numb.r (BOO) 228-9290
or dlii DIr.ct (305) 239-4200 CHEC(-IN TIME 4-00 P M CHECK-OUT TIME I 200 NOON ARRIVAL:

NAME

OF PERSON REQUESTING ROOMS Day Date Tne

HIll''III! lIlITIIiIllH DEPARTURE ________________
Day Dare 1n,e

Last Name First Name
______________________________________________________________________________ Accommodations may not be available lt arrtv.I time

I

I ' '

I

- [IlIIIIII 'I' ilillil spriorto4:OOP.M.

Company Name Name{sJ of adthtional persontsl sharing room

i
I i I I I I I I I I i I i I I I I I I i I I I I I

rl I I I I I I I I I I I

Sbeet Address or PO Box Number
Last Name First Name

:
L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i

F I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I

City State Zip Code Last Name First Name

I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I
L I i I I I I I I I I I I I I]

Area Code Phone Number Country Last Name First Name

22

L ..

ACCOMMODATIONS RATES SALES TAX

Single(sI i person S80OD 8°a

Double(s) 2 persons - i bed S80 00 Bao
i

Double(s) 2 persons - 2 beds S80 00 Bo

Suit.. available upon r.qu.It. PUse Contact:
Group Housing Office- (305) 239-5649

Children under i 8 tree when sharing room wth adult

Additional person in room will be charged at $20.00

lt the room type requested is not available. the next available room type wil be
assigned. It your group has a range at rates and the rate category requested has
been filled. tiren the next available rate will apply

SPECIAL REQUESTS

All special requests are on a space avalability basis

I

RESERVATiONS WILL BE HELD UNTIL 6:00 P.M. UNLESS
ACCOMPANIED BY A DEPOSIT OR AN ACCEPTED CREDIT
CARD NUMBER AND SIGNATURE:
P'ease rod my 'eservat.on tor ChPCk onel

6PM arrival

Guarar'teeø Dy hrst right s deposit lenciosedl

Guaranleed by my creda card lAmercari Eripress
Driers Club. Vsa. or Maslercardl

Credit
Card C

Expiration Date I I i 111111

FOR GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS ONLY
I i,rderstand tsar I am liable tor one flightS roorri and tax wEich Will
be deducled from my deposit or billed ISroagh rr credit card n trie
esent that I do not arrise o' carrcel by 6 P M ori tire arricCi date
indicated

Signature

Marriott's Orlando World Center
Attention: Reservation Department
8701 World Center Drive
Orlando, FL 32821-9990

LOG & TAI.I.Y

REGISTRATION

68th Antival

Florida Lumber and Building MatriaI/
Dealers Association

Convention and Buying Shou
--._:._---- 96th AnnusI Hoo Hon I,rteritatuonat I ,,i15'nttor,

.' Marriott Wortd Center Orlando. Florida September 13-17. 1988

Return two (2) copies of this completed form with registralion fees t F BMDA. ?
Lee Road, Orlando, Florida 3281 0 Make checks payable to FLBMDA. INC Ptrì'w
print or type information. (Photostatic copies may be made ofthis form f needed
for additional registrations.)

Name Nick r ' B iv:.

Title - ----.-. Company

Mailing Address .. .. ....

City State ZIp Teleplionri I

If your spouse wishes to be registered. please complete the following

Spouse's Name Nickname for Badge

HOO l-100 PACKAGE REGISTRATION
lncudes Tuesday lcvbreak,rr Reception. We'dnrsday Bus.. S.-.-
uir.,ns. Wednesday Stag Lunchec. Wvdnesday Evni:i at CSurJ
Street Station, Thursday Party. Friday Breakfaut arid Lunch'i
Friday Evvning Sea World Luau. Saturday Breakfast and Lunch-ri.
and Saturday Reception/Dinner/Dance

----- persons h' $190 each _______

R E G U LAR

,7_ THE
a MAINEVENT

CHECK TYPE OF BADGE
- RETAIL DEALER
- . MANUFACTURER DCSTR:8JTOR
L] OTHER

REGULAR PACKAGE REGISTRATION
i_i-, ,',., i n 1i,r! Friday Breakfast u-rd t.1nchein. Satin.

. !: . r i arid Sturh,- R'cept:on. Drrn'r

v,r, ri,- VtF each

AND/OR INDIViDUAL FUNCTION REGISTRATION

D Exhibit Hall Admission (No Charge) Note: Exhibit Hall Closed During All Meat Functions.

D Tuesday Icebreaker Reception/Wednesday Hoo Hoo International General Business
Sessions/Wednesday Stag Luncheon! ------------- persons C S35OO per ticket ---------------

D Wednesday Night atChurch StreetSiation -
persons T S3500 perticketlonr'.rinciad.al ------- S

D Thursday NIght Party persons @ S35.00 per ticket (Featuring Best of Friends) ------- S

D Friday Breakfast _____ persons $2500 per ticket(Featuring Sam Snead)

D Friday Luncheon persons S25 00 per ticket (Featuring Patricia Neal) - S -

D Friday Sea World Luau ________ .. ____ persons @ $35.00 per tIcket lMa,iriirr Seating 250

D Saturday FLBMDA Breakfast ______________persons @ Si 5 00 per tIcket S

G Saturday Hoc Hoo International Breakfast persons S 1 5 00 per ticket . . .
S _____ -

D Saturday Luncheon persons $25 00 per ticke' (Featuring Harry Reasoner) - - S

D Saturday Night Reception/Dinner/Dance persons @ $40 00 per ticket
(Featuring The Lettermen) ...................................................

OPTIONAL FUNCTIONS

LI Friday Industry Seminar ____________ persons S t 0.00 per ticket
(Featuring Florida Legislative Candidates) .................... - -

S

D Men's Golf Tournament _______ persons 4O.00 per ticket

(Handicap/Avg. Score __.) ...........................

o Ladies' Golf Tournament _-__-_.-_-__ persons i $30.00 per ticket
(Handicap/Avg Score . __-) .......................

D Men's TennIs Tournament . - _ -
persons S2O 00 per tickel .

s

D Ladies' Tennis Tournament persons @ $20 00 per ticket s

Prefer 7:30 am. Flight -
Prefer i 30 p m Flight TOTAL ENCLOSED: 5

AUGUST. 1988
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"The Main Event" registration system was desigiwd with your comfort in

mind. If you mou your registration forms bn St!pti'Iiit'Pr 1. 1988,

T uesday, September 1 3 everything will be prepared in adviince fr vout sty t th' Marnott
Center in Orlando -a registration packet will h& 'ady lo you when you

8:29 a.in. to 5:39 p.m. arrive. including a professionally printed had' at no charge, and any tick-

HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL ets you may have ordered for the individual functions. Remember -YOl J

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MUST WEAR A BADGE to enter the exhibit area - so register early and

Anaheim Room avoid a long wait for forms and badges to he hand -typed We want this 68th

ihis ,iiiitiaI Boaid MeIing of th.! Fratcrnat Oid&-r of l.unibeimen
Annual Convention and Buying Show to be a pleasant and iewaidiiig

wli k:ck lt their 96th Annual Convention and the first in his experience for evew delegate who attends. You cari make this possihk' by

t('i\ I ' h riIhIcd with a State Trade Show
filling out the enclosed fos and rnnliiiq tlwiii to l-IBMI)A I lead-
quarters today!

11:29 a.".
HOO I-400 INTERNATIONAL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS LUNCHEON
Atlanta/Boston Rooms

12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION DESK OPEN
Crystal Ballroom

FLBMDA. Inc.
905 Lee Road, Orlando, FL 32810

(107) 644-0302
FL Wats (800) 432-0869

Wednesday, September 14
8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION DESK OPEN
Crystal Ballroom

.

6:29 p.m. to 7:29 p.m.
EXHIBITORS SET UP
Crystal Ballroom

HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL
ICEBREAKER RECEPTION 8:29 am. to i 1:29 a.m.
Grand Ballroom HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL
Join Flou Fluo members and their . GENERAL BUSINESS SESSION
guesis for their opening reception. . ' Grand Ballroom
wtth lively enteTtalnmant for your 11:59 a.m.
listening pleasure. HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL

. STAG LUNCHEON
- Grand Ballroom

This Fraternal Order of Luriibeniieti 'iit is 'clrictly for tie' yii

1:29 p.m. to 4:19 p.m.
GENERAL BUSINESS
SESSION CONTINUES
Grand Ballroom

CENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB #115 6:30p.m.
EVENING AT U!Convention Committee CHURCH STREET STATION

Phil Cocks, Chairman #L77298 DelegateswillboardGrayLinebusses

Frank Gray, Co-chatrmafl #L86375 for a 'night to remember' at one of

Bud Ryan #74039 Orlando's top attractions. Admission

Chuck Browning #75121
includes a delicious buffet dinner
and all attractions of the downtown

jiltLarry Jordan ff87556 enteflainmeiit Qtravagail7a' Dont

Harry Arolan #57222 russ it1

24
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Thursday, September 15
7:30 a.rn. to 1:30 p.ni.
MEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT
Marriott Orlando World Center

C hurin,i ri fc ini St, ' a I

All &.,rit'I,1ui i,ij.i h. j,. for a
"shotgun tee" ti ti, i,ILipri M,irrion
i. ,ui.,&, i fi,' Sir.tuìiI,. I,iiii,ti .ilt ITI hide a
n), ,riiinq ant ift,i i ii fLqlit u,Ith over
$5.000 in prizes guess

appe.ìran&' hi. .'ini .'.'i ', '.1 /

8:00 am. to 7:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION DESK OPEN
Crystal Ballroom

'1
- ' '. .'
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EXHIBITORS COMPOETE SET UP
Crystal Ballroom
While I-t .BMI).A arid Flon I fou delegates arc enjoying the golf and tennis
tonrnimciits. shopping. attencing business Sessinfls. or lust enjoying the
area iiear F)isiwy Wield and Fpcot Center. over 258 exhibItors will be
completing the displays for another sf the nations largest Buying Shows.
The M,an Event

8:15 am.
LADIES' SCRAMBLES
GOU TOURNAMENT
Hunter's Creek :

Chairman Connie Cupir

All contCsTants misst be preregistered for this
tournament- justforthefunolit.Prizeswill ' " '

be awarded arid th memones will last

forever. ,j --

. '- .'- .- .

AUGUST. 1988
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CHANGE IN PROGRAM

Add: 7:29 a.. to 11:29 am.
GENERAL BUSINESS CONTiNUES
GRAND BALLROOM

8:30 am.
MEN'S AND LADIES'
TENNIS TOURNAMENTS a
Marriott Orlando World Center

Chairman ,Iirn Anderson
1'

All contestants muSt he pre.regtstered for
round robin doubles action Ifs lust a short
walk from your room to the courts. and prizes
will be awarded.

3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FLBMDA BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING
Miami Room
This quarterly meeting of the Association is open to all delegates who
wish to attend. Highlighting the meeting will be presentations io the I 988
Membership Campaign winners. Take this opportunity to view the Officers
and Directors in their official roles as leaders responding to your ideas and
needs (FWMPACmeeting following Board Meeting.)

7:00 p.m. to i i :00 p.m.
THURSDAY NIGHT PARTY
Grand Ballroom
First. enjoy a delicious buffet dinner pre.
pared by the Marnott Chefs. and then prepare
to dance tb night away to the excellent sounds
of "Best of Friends:' returning to bring the
kind of music that's great for dancing. as well
as listening Be prepared for our Annual
Dance Contest. with a $50 gift certificate for
the winning couple - chosen by your ap-
plause! Join us for an evening of enjoyment!

C i'
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Friday, September 16
7:30 am. to 10:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION DESK OPEN
Crystal Ballroom

8:00 a.m. to 9:55 p.m.
FRIDAY BREAKFAST
Grand Ballroom
(Exhibits C/( )ed)

Everyone s invited to artind th opnin breakfast
function with Sam Snead. a kgend in the world of golf
One ofonly four men to 'v'r win the Grand Slam' Sam
will entertain questions from the audience in a style that
is certain to delight you Dont miss this encounter with
"Slammin Sammy Snead"

ri

10:00 am. to 12:30 p.m.
THE MAIN EVENT GRAND OPENING
Crystal Ballroom
&.Jer 258 exhlbâtors prepa r& t . ¼elcome delegates. with hundreds of ndustry pro-

. 4:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.ducts and services on displa.- f r I onda buyers. All delegates must wear a bauge
DAY INDUSTRY SEMINARto enter the exhibit area Therc . no charge for this ri

Los Angeles Room

,
r, i - s i :.r M',t tI,C top candidates vying for Florida Legislative seats. as they exchange

'f p -

¿ Ç
-

nlrim-ition with the audience on issues of concern to businessmen and women in
ç .

a
tli Florida lumber and building matenal industry

t I . 6:3Op.m.to9:15p.m.
. i

; .
i

SEA WORLD LUAU

, I 'ti i I ielegates will again board Gray Line busses for a delightful South Seas dinner
- presentation by Sea Worlds chefs. Dining space for this entertaining evening s

:...
- -..:__

limited to 250 delegates Dont miss this visit to the "home of Shamu"

10:15 a.m. to 11:30 am.
LADIES CULINARY SEMINAR
New York/New Orleans Rooms

Marriott Chefs will present another surprise demonstration for rF

ladies' event. And each person will receive another delightful edition of I I

Knot Board in the Kitchen. an assortment of recioes from our own
. - --w-- -. , - - .-,

chefs!
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
DEALER QUIET TIME

10:15 a.m to 12:15 p.m. Crystal Ballroom
EXHIBIT HALL ENTERTAINMENT

Promptly at 7:00 p m . the Exhibit area will be cleared, and only retail dealers willMusIc by the "Dixie Stompers"
le to enter the Crystal Bailroom. The Convention Committee hasCrystal Ballroom

scheduled this special time period to allow buyers to view exhibits and carefully con-

i 2:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. sider product lines without distraction. Aspeciatdoorprize will be awarded to a lucky
FLBMDA dealer member.FRIDAY LUNCHEON

Grand Ballroom
(Exhibits Closed)

For many years now. Patricia Neal has been among
the 10 most admired women in Arnenca - and with just
cause - as an outstanding actress. as a humanitarian,
and for her heroic recovery from the massive strokes she
suffered in 1966. Her absorbing narrative is entertain
tog, unlonîiative and very inspirational Don't miss this
true measure of one of the nation's greatest heroines.

2:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
EXHIBIT HALL OPEN
Crystal Ballroom

As delegates view the latest product lines from manufacturers and distributors
horn 35 states, complimentanj refreshments will be served. and donrprizes awarded
to FLBMDA members

26
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Saturday, September 17
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
REGISTRATION DESK OPEN
Crystal Ballroom

8:15 a.m. to 9:55 am.
FLBMDA SATURDAY BREAKFAST
Grand Ballroom
(Exhibits Closed)

The winners of the coveted 1988 Lumbermen and Associate
ofthe Ycarawards highlight this special breakfast which features
an Annual Meeting. the introduction of the i 988- 1 989 Board of

Directors and another visual presentation of Alpine's Nile Owl
News. You'll he glad you're an early nser'

8:29 a.m. to 9:59 am. '
HØO HOO INTERNATIONAL
SATURDAY BREAKFAST
Grand Ballroom

The presentation of Hoo Hoos coveted Wood Promotion Trophywill be the highlight of this
special breakfast for the Fraternal Order of Lumbermen

10:1 5 a.m. to i i :30 am.
LADIES' INTERIOR DECORATING SEMINAR
Anaheim/Atlanta/Boston Rooms
Talented Sharon Osteen, one of FLBMDA's own gracious
ladies. will present a special seminar on Interior Decorating. An
avid entrepreneur in this important field. Sharon will share ideas
on how to turn family heirlooms and antiques into prominent
highlights in the home. as well as inexpensive methods ofdecorat.
ing to give your residence a brand. new look.

5:09 p.m.
HOO HOO CONCAT
Grand Ballroom

7:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY RECEPTION
Atitum/Garden Foyer
Join Friends, associates and

s
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y

customers for complimentary refreshments before dinner

8:00 p.m. to Midnight
SATURDAY DINNER/DANCE
Grand Ballroom

12:30 p.m to 2:30 p.m. t
SATURDAY LUNCHEON
Grand Ballroom .
lExhihits Closed)

Harry Reasoner, CBS News Correspondent and co.editor ofóO
Minutes. will be our special guest for the Saturday Luncheon. A s ,
media giant. Mr. Reasoner has won many awards throughout his
career. including 'News Broadcaster ofthe Year" in i 974. He has
established an infallible reputation among television viewers, -
critics, and his peers as an outstanding achiever. Join us in ¿ Enjoy co.tiasoe. wiu posrig. and elegant -
welcoming this 'master of clarity, wit and thoroughness in news ., and a special co.cset performance by Th Lai-
broadcastinq' to The Main Event podium whose romantic melodies are favorites around

2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. the globe - "When I Fall In Love." "Put Your Head On

EXHIBIT HALL OPEN My ShouIder.' and "Theme From A Summer Place."
Dont' miss their performance! And continue to dance un-Crystal Ballroom
sil midnight to the sounds of 'Best of Friends

EXHIBIT HALL ENTERTAINMENT SESSION
Music by the "Dixie Stompers"

4:30 p.m.
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
Crystal Ballroom
A lucky retail dealer member of FLBMDA will leave the 68th
Annual Conveption with a 50 inch rear projection television
set. You must be present to win!

Sunday, September 18
8:29 am. to 10:29 am.
HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

. ChIcago Room
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members and ladies on a great boat ridi
on beautiful Coeur d Alcnc Like.

That nighi. SnarL 1)1cL. Prc. Jack.
S-9 Jeff Loth. Dep. S-9 Kri'. WaIe. VGS
Bill Lentes. Scct . Ernie WiIe. Ranices
Al Meier. 1).S. 9 Gil Emer nìd others at-
tended the regular meeting ol the North
Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club. while the ladies ate
at the fabulous Coeur i1 Akne Resort
Hotel,

HeJen Eskehcrg hosted i inall din-
ncr in her home tòr Diana on May 24.

i-Ill Mini, Big Success
A very interesting. informative. and

entertaining mini convention was put on by
the Northwestern Montana Hoo-Hoo
Club May 27. 28 and 30th.

Attending were Snark & Mrs. Dick
Campbell from Wo>' Woy Australia. Ist
VP & Mrs. Phil Cocks from Orlando,
Florida. 2nd VP & Mrs. Lyle Hoeck from
Sioux Falls. S.D., five Past Snarks, i.e.
M/M Ernie Wales, Spokane MIM Gene
Zanck. Spcikane M/M Dan Brown.
Klarnaih Falls, OR. ; M/M Jack Jacobson.
Vancouver, B.C. Canada; Past S-9 Ken
Haligren from Illinois: S-9 Jeff Loth and
five Dept. Supreme 9s, and many in-
terested Hoo-Ho&s and their guests in-
cluding children, Several families had
three generations present.

Several gifts were presented, in-
cluding a Hoo-Hoo jacket to Kris Wales.
and a Cribbage Board wall lque to Bill
Lentes by Jeff Loth. plus various cer-
tiuicates to others. Snark 'Dick gave Kent
Wales a Snark's banner and wrote on it,

to Kent Wales - Designated Helper.'

Northwest WOOd Products Clinic

The Annual meeting of NWWP
Clinic was held in Spokane at the Sheraton
Hotel, May 16 through 18.

Our members attending were Past
Pres. Chuck Dehner. Ernie Wales from
Spokane. and George Miller and Lorin
Hearst from Missoula. Mont.

George was re-elected to the Board
of Directors and Ernie gave the report of
the Forest Clinic Foundation. John Ailport
was expected, but did not corné.
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SPOKANE 16 - Members of club /6 welcome Snark Campbe11 to Spokane.

SPOKANE CLUB 16
ANNUAL REPORT

1987-1988

June 20, 1988

Our Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16
started the new year (early) with a Patio
Party at the beautiful home of Vicegcrent
Snark Bill and Ellen Lentes, on August 12.
1987. New officers and directors were pro-
perI)' installed by Rameses Gene Zanck.

Again a fine Activity Calendar and
Membership Roster were printed by
Dellen Wood Products, (Bill Lentes.
President).

In September. five members and their
ladies attended the Hoo-Hoo International
Convention in Seattle. Washington.

Our first meeting in September
featured a luncheon in Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho. followed by (final) tour of the 80
year old Potlatch sawmill and planning
mill. soon to be dismantled, and burned in
June. 1988, as a Fire Fighter Exercise."
The site will be a resort in the future.

Our October meeting was a casino-
style Fun Night at the Dellen Wood Pro-
ducts Plant, in which money was raised for
our 22nd Annual Woodworking Contest
for Junior and Senior High School
students.

In November, we met at the plant of
Pacific Wood Furnishings for a catered
dinner and tour of this interesting wood
furniture plant.

In December, we were hosted to.a
nice catered dinner and a tour of Quiki Box
Manufacturing Company by Director Arlin
Looney, ir. The plant now specializes in
making high quality cabinet doors from
alder and oak, (although not in the same
door), and not boxes, anymore.

Our January, l988 meeting featured
a Concat for new members and honored

L

our Past Presidents, at a dinner at the Red
LiOn Motor Inn.

Our February meeting was our
regular Valentine's Party for our ladies,
and was a dinner at the Ridpath Hotel and
a theater party afterwards at the In-
terplayers Ensemble. Spokane's profes-
sional theater group. An enjoyable time
was had by all in attendance.

In March we toured the plant of the
Inland Empire Paper Company. and met
for dinner afterwards at the Hungry
Farmer restaurant.

In April. we met members of North
Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club #l55 and toured the
plant of Idaho Veneer Company at Post
Falls. Idaho. and followed with ajoint din-
ncr meeting at Templin's Resort. An
outstanding talk was given by U.S.F.S..
Panhandle National Forest Supervisor Bill
Morden, who outlined the present timber
shortages brought on by people requesting
Timber Sale Reviews. which stop the
Timber Sales immediately, or, at best.
postpone them for lengthy periods of time.
This was illustrated a few days later with
the nationally televised Logging Truck trek
with 303 trucks taking logs from 5 states
to Darby , Montana. because a mill there
was shut down for lack of logs.

May was a particularly busy month.
First, we met for dinner at Sak's with
Snark Dick Campbell of Woy Woy,
Australia, and Supreme Nine Jeff Loth of
Gold Bar, Washington. Helen (Mrs. Jack)
Eskeberg hosted Diana Campbell and
several Hoo-Hoo ladies for dinner in her
home. The following day, some ofour of-
(leers escorted Snark Dick, and our ladies
escorted Diana Campbell to Colville,
Washington, for the men to tour the new
computerized sawmill of Vaagen Brothers
Lumber Company, Inc. The North East

(Corninued on Next Page)
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\Vashingion Hou-Ho ( 'Rib Seerctar
Floyd and Bett Pitt laied ti and some
of their members at a c4)cktdil P1l1Y their
honic. prior to a dinner iììcctin of IhL
NEW. Club #238. willi ,i separate din-
ncr for the wives. Smirk E)ick and S-9 Jell
were honored speakers.

The following day. Spokane Hoo.
Hoo Club #16 President Jack Eskeherg.
Rarneses Ernie Wales and Snark I)ick at-
tended a Rotary club meeting. and Dick

r
Spoke briefly while Ellen Wales hosted
Diana and several other local Hoo-Hoo
ladies to a luncheon. In the afternoon.
Vicegerent Snark Bill and Ellen Lentes
hosted a small group Ofl their 'acht on
Coeur d'Alene Lake. followed b) a din-
ncr meeting with the North Idaho Hoo-l-Ioo
Club #155. The "honored' ' guests were
Snark Dick and S-9 Jeff. Georgia Meier,
wife of Rameses Al, front Tacoma,
Washington, joined the ladies for dinner
at Beverleys (restaurant) in the Coeur
d'Alene Resort.

On May 27. Deputy Supreme Nine
Kris Wales and his children escorted Snark
Dick and Diana to Kalispell, Montana. for
the J-3 Mini Convention. which was well
attended by 2 HHI Vice Presidents. 5
Rameses. and 5 Deputy S-9's. A very fine
Convention was enjoyed by all. neluding
four of our members and their ladies.
North West Montana Hoo-Hoo Club #187
hosted the three-day meeting. a family ai-
fair with children.

Also. Ofl May 27. we had our Annual
Awards luncheon and presented cer-
tiuicates and checks to the student winners
of the Woodworking Contest. At this
meeting new officers and directors were
elected for the ensuing HooHoo year.

Our June meeting the ever
popular ' 'Night at the Races' at Playfair
Race Track. One of the races was the
, . Hoo-Hoo Race. ' ' and a blanket with the
Hoo-Hoo Emblem was presented to the
winning horse.

In July, there will be an informal
planning meeting. In August, we expect to
have a Patio (or Boat) Party with our
ladies, and install the new officers and
directors.

started our Hoo-Hoo Year with
J 75 HHI and 8 Associate members on the

roster, and ended the year with 76 HHI and
8 Associate members.

Respectfully submitted,
Hoo-Hoo Club of Spokane #16. Inc.

Ernie L. Wales, Rameses 50
Secretary/Treasurer

AUGUST. 1988
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SPoKANE CLUB 16
HOl.I)S MI1.L TOUR ANI)

\IEEI'IN(, IN APRII.
( )ne t lie ti liest and ¡ui st i ile resi i ji

iflectiîig' ut the Spokane Hiio Ilou ('lob
No. 16 js Oie tour ol Idaho Vencer Plant
at Post F.ilk. Idaho. conducted h North
Idaho Hli(i-H()o Club president Tom
Gilmure and past president Buh Burke.
both of the Idaho Vencer Company . The
members in attendance were much im-
pressed h the veneer plan and the Idaho
White Pine and Cedar thin vencers which
arc sold all o er the country and to tòreign
countries .. sudi a'. l'aiwan. where one of'
the company ' s ullicials was at the time of
this writing.

Follo¼ iflg the tour. a dinner meeting
was held at the Templin's Resrt Hotel in
Spokane where president Jack Eskeherg
opened the meeting and introduced North
Idaho Hoo-Hoo club president Tom
Gilrnore, who spoke briefly. President
Jack then introduced Deputy Supreme
Nine Kris Wales who outlined the activities

P1 i i i ucd I o- i he i s i i il Snark l)ick Canip-
hell and his ile. I)iana. Kris also talked
about nlails tor the J-III iiiini convention
'hich was held in Kalispell. Montana.

Raine\es (iene /anck spoke briefly
ihotii H I-II and olhercd fr sale the tickets
tor dran inti at Orlando.

Idaho dub president Tom Gilmore
then introduced the guest speaker. William
Morden. the U.S. Forest Service super-
' isor of the Panhandle National Forest.

He talked fur nearh an hour on how
the Li S. 1()rest Service operated on its
timber sales. emphasizing how the "ap-
peals' t works to stop many pro-
specti'.e sales. and even some timber sales
alread in operation.

lt is a chilling situation which has
drastically reduced the availability of
timber sales offers. and it is predicted that
in a few years there will bemore and more
sawmill closures with resulting lay-offs,
loss of tax money . and considerable higher
prices for lumber. It was a very infor-
mauve talk followed by a question and
answer period.

SEATTLE .34 - SnarL' Die?. Campbell (center) glad/v accepts a gififrom Judge Godfre' (left) and
Deputy S-9 Fred Scheffler.

SEATTLE #34

lt's been a busy 1988 for #34. We
started off the new year with nationally
known speaker and author. Ron Iceman '
Rearick. Ron. a former mob strongrnan
and convict. has since joined in the battle
to save young people from the path of
drugs and violence thaI dominated his life
for so many years.

In February. at our annual Past
Presidents Night. we feated on crab and
concatted five new members into our great
order. Several kittens were not able to at-
tend, so in May, while Snark Dick Camp-
bell was our honored guest. we introduced
six more kittens to the great land of Hoo-
Hoo. With the help of Ramescs Al Meier

beefing up our degree team. it was a great
meeting.

Our ladies were with us at
Longaeres Racetrack Paddock Club for an
evening watching the ponies run in April.
All the trackside window tables were
reserved for the club. Member Dave "2
Dollar' ' Gleason showed the rest of the
crowd how to collect at the winner's win-
dtn after someone pointed out which end
of the horse was the rear. Thanks to
nicetine chairman. Dan Powell, it was a
lun time for all.

The annual June Golf & Field Day
was held at Mt. Si golf course in
unseasonably rains eathcr. Our shotgun

(Copuinued on Nexi Page)
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start event poured on tor uhout cicvcn
hoIe beíorc the cIoud flnalI relented.
One golfer ¼ jS heard to remark that the
pulls went pretty well once the ball wu up
on a plane. In spite ot the downpour. it
turned oui to he the best attended tournes
in recent memory . with hardly ans no-
shows. and lots OtOUt-Of-tOWn guests. Dan

K.P. " Powell. Keith "Çhippie Chase.
and Ed Landscaper Williams. took
niember golfing honors. Thanks to the
generosits ot iiernber company donations
to the priie drawing fund. hardis ansonc
went away empty-handed.

The Board has accepted a proposal

thai our September meeting he a steak-Iry
picnic with our ladies invited. We kok hr-
v ard to an enjovahie outing.

SEATTLE HOO lOO ('LUB #34

Seattle Hoo Hoo Club #34 is happy
to report a most enjoyable May meeting.
As usual. the necting was held at the Seat-
ile Swedish Club overlooking beautiful
Lake Union and the Seattle Skyline.

After a social hour and a tine steak
and potatoes' dinner. President Fred
Scheffler called the meeting to order. He
gave a brief report on the club and with
the helpofJudge Godfrey & Tom Vogel.
announced up-coming events. Included

' as the lung awaited June 10th Golf and
Field l)a held at Niount Si Golf Club. I)an
Pusvell o. the lavtiritc to repeat.

President Fred then as pleased to in-
troduce "Snark of the Universe" 1)ick
Campbell. All bl menhers and guests
were delightililly treated hs Dicks conver-
satiofl and music. E)ick was happy to say
that Hoo Hoo is going strong in all parts
ofthe country. as veIl as overseas. It was
also apparent that the snarks visit to Seat-
tie Club #34 was a most enjoyable orte.

A special thanks goes out to Presi-
dent Fred Scheffler who resided over his
last meeting. From all club members -
. A Job Well Done.

Mark L. Ostroni. Reporter

PORTLAND 47- 2Onewkiuens await their walk through the onionfield PORTLINT47 - Club 47's kittens liste,, eloselv as the Golden Rule is
al the Apri! meeting of the Porrland Hoo Hoo Club. explained.

REPORT FROM
PORTLAND CLUB 47

Our Portland Club has been very ac-
tive. We had our popular meeting at the
Horse Track here in Portland. Members
from the Eugene and Salem. Orgeon Clubs
also attended. As usual. the horses won!

Snark Dick Campbell attended our
steak fry in April when we had more than
20 new kittens initiated, a club record.

Several club members, journeyed to
Kalispell. Montana for the J-III
Mini-Conference. -

We held our first ever trap shoot and

barbecue. Everyone had a bang up lime
and wants to do it again next summer.

By the time you read this we will have
had our annual golf tournament - barbe-
que. Members from up and down the West
coast attend and gets more popular every
year.

YUKILAPdI) 4/ - titen Lowe (center) and other memher of Club 47en- PORTLAND 47 - Jim McCarthy, (left) and John Fuilmerpause for ajoy a conversation during the club 's April meeting. photo at Portland 47s April meeting.
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REPORT FROM
TACOMA OLYMPIA CLUB 89

After our great crab and beer bust of
March, the Tacoma Olympia Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 89 returned to its more formal
meeting in April.

We had 57 members plus 12 past
presidents for the meeting. Our first
speaker was James Armstrong who
discussed the new logging regulations pro-
posed for the Mt . Baker National Forest
that would cut logging by 50 percent.
This measure was opposed by all in
attendance.

Our featured speaker was Lt. Col.
Leroy Roberts (retired) one of the famous
Black Squadron fighter pilots who flew 42
missions in Italy in WWII against the

PORTLAND 47

enem. . then flew 106 missions in Korea
against the enemy.

He gave an interesting talk with slides
about the early days at Tuskegee. then ad-
vanced training and into combat flying.

We initiated live new kittens - Joel
Donavan (McMillan-Bloedel), John Roots
(Hall Forest Products), Doug Dixon (Al
Meier Building Centers). Gene Spenser
(Puget Sound Log Scaling). and Sandy
Bremner (Tubafor Mill).

Our May meeting was a Ladies'
Night. We boarded the Spirit of Tacoma,
an 80 foöt ship and cruised to Gig Harbor
and up through Tacoma Narrows and
returned. We had dinner on board. Dick
Campbell, the Snark ofthe Universe, was
our special guest. Dick led the singing and
a fine time was had by all.

In April. eight ofour members drove
a van to Port Angeles to help charter a
new club in that city.

Over Memorial Day weekend, ten of
the club members attended the Mini con-
vention hosted by Northwest Montana
Club No. 187 in Kalispell. It ws an
outstanding affair well hosted and enjoyed
by all.

Our June meeting as Election Night
and Past President's Night. We had 46
members for dinner including 17 past
presidents. George Koenig of Paxport
Mills is our new president. and Bob Dagais
of Al Meier Building Centers is our new
vice president.

See you all in September!
John Crawford, reporter

TAC OLY 89 -Club 89'c kittens listen to wordsof wisdom from past TAC OLY 89 -Some of the crowd aboard ¡he Spirit of Tacoma.
presiden: Ted Vaughan.

AuGusT. 1988
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WINEMA ('1kB 216 RFPORIS
March

Loggers Nite' or prkihI heuer
yet called Sportsman Nite wiis a

"howler' ' - 53 hardy souls turned niu ttr
a nite of great food. ith Rih ... baron
of beef and all those other goodies -
the loggers sprung for the wine - bau

a way to go' Dan Brown honored a
. SLogger of the Year hr hi great con-
servation efforts on behall of the "Spot-
ted Owls" - He doesnt cut "old gruh
fir' . onI hug-killed lodge pole Pro
bably raises Hell ith tue hugs. litit sure
doesn't ruffle any ov.l feathers
Wouldnt be surprised if Washington
doesnt call him hack for greater honors
- Anyway Prex Wunder presented flan
with a most congenial "owl" sitting on a
limb and the group felt that it as an honor
well earned - Dan Applehaker introduced
guest speaker Elvin Hawkins of Med lord.
a wheel in the Oregon Hunters Assn. ho
took us on a "Mm. Sheep" hunt. Ha Lins
has some super tine photos III the big rains
ofthe Wallowa Mtns. hetore they all died
of domestic sheep disease - Can you im-
agine a photo of the 2nd largest ram ever
measured taken at a distance of about 8
feet. You could see the tar-weeds on his
shoulders and legs! Anyway the group by-
ed every minute of it - Wood Sine. Bill
McLain. Jim Rogers. Johnny Miles and

The Ol ¿9 li ('o!. Rohe,is addressing the club.

Mike lIan'ori ere the raffle winners
What a nile!

April
VV had a great concat ind (6) hardy

'iiiik joined our ranks - ne members are
"Ed Frcese'. Circle D. Vjc Nork."

I' & R Wainpbcr. " Walt Seals. Seals
I ogging. Bohh Jones. Jeld Wen. ' 'Ken
Austin.' kId Wen & "Greg Jolly."
\keycei ' 'Welcome aboard.' guys -

('otiic oin in on the Brass Rail Safari and
gel ìcqiiaintcd.

Nouiinations ' ere opened for Of-
heers and Directors hr 1988-89, Prcs.- Ed
Maltiricy. VP Ted Paddock. Trcas .. - Bill
Nclsim. Sect) . - Ruiz Wagner. Directors

Villa. J. Miles. Netzer. Schmidt.
Pellegrino. WK Patterson. V.(i. SnarL -
Wunder.

MAY
The ' Brass Rail Salari' ' to Alturas

¿'s 'Super" with SOflC 43 hardy souls
.iboard. "Beckys' snacks were wolfed
down & washed dos¼ n and the rhetoric was
something else - And that great food at the
"Rail' ' - Dave Molatorejoined us & even
he was impressed - Soup. salad. eyetabian.
shrimp, steaks. ' . Dago Red' ' & Basque
bread - And the ' Snark of the Universe,"
Dick Campbell. "The Aussic' ' sang and
strummed and we ' ' waltzed Matilda' ' un-

hI her ket hurt. We were about (2) hours
late in getting hirne. hut it was worth it -
Hope someone found Crebbins hat!

The ' 'Snark' visited with us for
about a week. made the trip to Alturas,
spent a day "logging' ' in the Mt. Shasta
area with Mike Balcom & dogs. and join-
ed in the Hoo Hoo Ette's NatI. Conven-
tion - He's one great Ambassador for Hoo
Hoo. even ifyou can't always understand
him. and a great pleasure to be with. Sings
like a bird. and really tears that "ukulele"
up -A proper mate. he is!

The Hoo Hoo Ettes' Convention was
a great success. The 22 women who corn-
prise our Klamath Falls Club are to be
highly complimented ofl a job well done.
The evening in Dorns at the mill where
the) put on a "sit-down' ' dinner for about
lot) plus and the 200 plus at the Elks on
Saturday Night took some real doing - And
OU haven't lived until you've heard Ap-

plebakcr recite ' 'Cowboy' ' poetry. That
big Dude is way better'n half good. And
Nelson at the Mike Auctioneering off some
goodies for betterthan $1,000.00 for their
scholarship. Lidies. we salute you! You're
a real credit to the lumber industry and we
sure enjoyed being invited to your
festivities.

And a number of our guys went
Kalispell. Hear from them next month.

. . . Ye Scribe

ORLANDO '88 IS HERE ... see pages 21

through 27 for more information.

REGISTER TODAY!

NORTH CASCADE 230 REPORTS
Another good year has b)isscd for

North Cascade #23() under the very abk
leadership of Pres. John Denhy . Vice
President Paul Kriegel and Treasurer L)ick
Vuori . All of our meetings went oti
without a hitch. Behind the scenes things
might have been in an uproar. hut out in

't

front evcr Ihirig was hue.
I lic uie i it t Lcr' I r nc st car zu e the

hollowing: Pres. Paul Kriegel . V ice Presi
dent l)ick Vuori. l'reasurer Bruce 1-tuch
Board ineuìihcrs eure: Christ Seer ist. ('Ihe
Shoeniaker. V inton \efer uiid Ji1,1

Chauiiheîs.
Vc e s tenu u in r I Iiaui k s tu J u uhu b)cnh

and ' ' retiring'' hourd uuienihers Hr ncc

Stese Runge and Bert Powell.
\leeulIIi! dite'. O1 IlC't year are 9/20.

1011). I I
tt. 224). I Itt. 2 15

- ht) Il . tin tii e in sLiggetuc)ns tor pro-
g i aun ti i r these i ned i rigs UI )uut,lLl tI1 I f' the
club nl heers or hliutj nicuuubers

Programs this eir ccrcd drug
ahuse tu the SnarL's kit. Any input you
uu!;I lias e nu rgruuu1s is appreciated.

N. CASCADE 230 - -- Sonic of the t lub .s disn,,i'uis/it,/ ¡'t, st p, t ¿it/tui t. ,v i S ( i i!. .' -.1 I ........ . . ., ,, l'ti ¿t P,-esidenz .i Night.

N. CASCADE 230 - Swne ofihe regular lrOlvd al Pu; Preside,,: s Night. N. CASCADb 2.«) Preside,,: Jo?,,: t)eguhu (center) ¿md S-9 Jeff Loth
(right) prest-iit u lije ,,uqnhe, s/up i'' a insu1, dkl t ¡ng huiiness manager
!Iutr' Stachel! (left)

N. CASCAD! 230 . ()enbv (,elit) (1/1(1 Hoi ( nu,) Flu /li%/1 N (lS( 11)!- 23f) 'iu' ( o,ì 'i c iirla F)o ri/zi Fir (tenter)

VUS needed a firers present s U ti 0,1/i V t '1I 't tAIt.
iIliIlFl,i( ,ik)!/ i s cssul I/ui t t 'witt li , II

2 Loa & TAuY Auc;usr. 1988
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NEW CLUB A T PORTANGELES. WASHiNGTON! - Charier members
oft/re new M:. Olympus loo-loo Club No. 268 pose with Snark Camp-
bell and S-9 JeffLoth (both seated). A strong contingent of neighboring
club members and Rameses supported the meeting. Hoo-Hoo international
and all Hoo-Hoo clubs extend a warm welcome tO oUT new brothers a:
the Mt. Olympus Club 268!

Jurisdiction IV

MELBOURNE HOO-HOO CLUB 217
CELEBRATES 25TH ANNIVERSARY

Ori June 18th. the Melbourne Hoo-
Hoo Coib No. 2 I 7 celebrated its 25th An-
niversary in grand style as the Melbourne
Club is know to do.

Ofits 19 club presidents. 17 were in
attendance. with one apology and one
deceased. A good record don't you think?!
The Snark was also there with his trusty
uke, along with Kevin Kelly.

The club bestowed life memberships
on Ron Williams. a past president and a
foundation member. He has served on all
board positions and was editor of the
Melbourne club news for many years. and
still is the club photographer.

The other man to receive a life
membership was Gerry Glasscock. a guy
who just works and works for Hoo-Hoo,
a real background stalwart who has been
praised by all Mebourne club presidents
since he joined.

In honor of the club's 25th anniver-
sary. a i 15 page booklet was published
highlighting the clubs history. The booklet
features a full color cover with articles,
photos and advertisements inside
celebrating Melbourne club's Silver
Anniversary.

¿

BROWN'S RED-STER - After attending the Hoo-Hoo-Eues annual con-
venhion Ranteses Dan Brown and Eloise, picked up Snark Campbell and

wi:fr. Diana for a stopover with themselves and Deputy S-9 Bill Paner-
.wn alU! wife, Ni, for local Hoo-Hoo and industry calls. Dan 's pride and
joy is a bright red vintage ' 'Peerless ' ' Roadster, necessitating him to wear
his Aussie slouch-hat and keep his Hoo-Hoo wann!

ON FEELING "DOWN HOME"
IN DOWN UNDER

by
Bills Tarpley 91099

HHI Executive Secretan

Fiere in Arkansas, we are famous for
OUF Southern hospitality. We pride
ourselves on making visitors feel . Down
Home. ' ' During my visit to Jurisdiction IV
in June. I was treated to the finest of
. . Down Home' ' hospitality from my
friends Down Under. and I shall always
consider it a privilege to recount the many
kindnesses that were extended to me dur-
ing those two an4 a half weeks.

Although my stay in each area was
very brief. lasting friendships were form-
ed that will forever serve to remind me of
the warmth and friendliness which has
come to characterize the Hoo-Hoo men in
Jurisdiction IV. That being my first trip to
the South Pacific. there were many North
American Hoo-Hoo's who. prior to my
departure from the United States, called
my office to tell me of the many pleasant
experiences they had while travelling
Down Under. They each had favorite
stories which were obviously very special
to them. and almost every story dealt with
the hospitality of the Australian and New
Zealand Hoo-Hoos.

During our two days in New Zealand,
we not only had the pleasure of meeting
with the Auckland and Rotorua clubs. but
we had an op)rtunity to view the beautiful
countryside and mingle with the people.
My arrival in Sydney on June 4th marked
che beginning ofajourney that would take
me to Way Woy. Canberra. back to
Sydney . then on to Brisbane. Townsville,

Cairns, Melbourne. Mt. Gambier,
Adelaide, Hobart. and Launceston. My
two week stay in Australia was brief but
eventful! I was treated to outdoor barbies
as well as formal dinners, cocktail parties
galore. and even attended an Australian
rules football game which I thoroughly en-
joyed (finally caught on to the game around
the third quarter, but never fully
understood the penalty system)!

Having been raised in Gurdon around
thick forests and beautiful stands of
Southern Yellow Pine, I truly enjoyed the
time I spent in the forests of the A.C.T.
and Tasmania. Thanks to our guides,
David Black of A.C.T. Forests and Peter
Holyman of ANM Ltd. in Hobart. my
travel companions and I were treated to
first class tours ofthe local logging opera-
t ions , reforestation efforts , experimental
production operations, and mill tours in the
various areas. While touring the opera-
tions, I had my trusty camera in hand to
document the various operations we en-
countered as well as the wide variety of
trees in the areas so that a slide program
could be produced for presentation to the
civic groups and Hoo-Hoo clubs in Gur-
don and elsewhere. The photos developed
well and are currently being converted to
slides.

My visit to J-IV was at the invitation
of the J-IV Board of Directors and was
funded by the jurisdiction and the
Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club. lt was a great
honor for me to make that trek across the
ocean to examine the way Hoo-Hoo
operates in the South Pacific. and I believe
the visit was a vehicle to help secure the

(Continued on Next Page)
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bond ol friendship in our Iraternal Order.
\Whcrever ruy travels take iìic in Ho-Ho
Land. I find thai there is a ('UmIlS)fl thread
of purpuse that hi rid', u al I - 14 ) SI rcnttìe n
the glhaI linihei iriduslr through 1-loo-
Hoo. lhat is wh our order has St()d the
te',I o! time. Indeed c are united by our
COflHIR)fl pa rt ie i pat I( nl Il t he t t mher in-
dutr . hut we are ak() united by our love
tòr Hto-Hou and our dedication to the
Golden Rule.

To try to thank everyone who helped
make my trip so memorable is almost im-
possible. but in mentioning a few I would
like to thank the men who travelled with
me al various intervals such as Smirk Dick
Campbell. J-IV President Rod Abel. J-IV
Ist V.P Ron Caddy and Brian Tutton.
Many thanks ah«) to those who invited me
into their homes: Colin Perris in Auckland.
Dick Campbell in Woy Woy. John Cadona
in Canberra. the Snark sister Ruth
Williams in Sydney. Rod Abel in Brisbane.
Col Hall in Cairns, Bert Armstrong in
Melbourne (for 3 nights. and David
Didwell in Mt. Gambier.

Congratulations on the anniversary of
25 years of Hoo-Hoo in Jurisdiction IV.
and may your next 25 years bring the best
of ...

HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND
LONG LIFE!

I

Jurisdiction V
VANCOUVER CLUB 48
HOLDS FUND RAISING

DINNER AND REVERSE DRAW
Program Chairman Jack McLeod and

Co-chairman Joe Gosse both did a terrific
job ofmaking the annual Vancouver Hoo-
Hou Club No. 48 Fund Raising Dinner a
complete success on May 2 at their Ter-
minal City Club.

Snark Dick Campbell was in atten-
dance along with J-V Supreme Nine Bruce
Woodrow, J-III Supreme Nine Jeff Loth
and Gil Emory . Everyone in attendance
enjoyed an excellent meal and open bar.

In the reverse draw, the first naine out
was Brian Kask who won $1.000. Every
50th name out received $100. Last out
received $5,000. When the draw narrow-
ed down to two names. Ken Johnson and
Bruce Scollen decided to split the booty.
Bruce Scollen received $2.000 and Ken
Johnson received $3.000 fir being the last
name drawn.

Proceeds from this very successful
evening will go to the Junior Forest
Wardens Camp improvements at Evans
Lake. J. Earl Wilcos. reporter
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P.O. Box
Tigard, C
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Warehouse and Office located at
23186 11095 SW. Industrial Way
regon 97223 Tualatin Oregon 97062

(503) 692-8046

Ted Fulimer. John Fuilmer, Mike Fulimer,
Craig Gilbert. Pat Kurwan. Vince Boedighe,mer - Brokers

i-800-547-0984

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COAST!

VANCOUVER 48 - The last ti'o names in the

barrel were Ken Johnson (left) and Bruce
Scollen. They split $5.000 - $3. to Ken and
$2JKKJ to Bruce.

CHANGE OF VENUE FOR
VANCOUVER CLUB 48

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
The annual golf tournament hosted by

the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club No. 48 was
held May 3 I , and thIs year we had a
change of scenery and a new format.

The tournament was held this year at
the University Golf Club and it was a
shotgun start, which has every player com-
ing in at the same time practically. It was
raining very hard in the morning but the
sun came out before tee offand it remain-
ed nice tor the remainder ofthe day. The
course was great.

The trophies were handed out after a
fabulous barbecued steak dinner. The
President's Trophy went to Alee Clark.
The Low Gross trophy was won by Bob

' r""

.

I-

VANCOUVER 48 -Brian Kask (left) won
$1.000 as thefirsr name ou:.

Hodder. Jr. . and the Low Net for a Hoo-
Hoo Paid Up member went to Dwayne
Duncan.

This year a new trophy was added -
The John Hruby Memorial Trophy. Tom
Jones and Rod McKerlich donated the
trophy to be competed for annually. John
Hruby. Sr. was very well known in the
lumber industry and had many friends. We
will miss him greatly. This is a great way
to remember John.

Winners of the John Hruby Memorial
Trophy this year were the foursome of
Blair Rodgers. Kirk Nagy. Alec Clark and
Dwayne Duncan.

Congratulations tO Bob Fladgate and
Joe Gosse fur putting on a great event.
Many prizes were donated to a lot of hap-
py participates.

.
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VANCOUVER 48 Golf Tourney - Roh Fiadguze and Joe Go.s.se, c'o- 1VCOUVER 48 GOLF 1OURNL i -- This is thefoursome (liai played
chairman. present the John Hrubv Me,,iorÑil Trophy w Blair Rodger%. J(iV()( lUll gulf

Kirk Nagv. Alec Clark and Thtav,,e Dunta,,.

VANCOUVER ('LLB 48 mund out the evening. we enjycd live he repeated nexi year.

HOLDS CONCAI' NL) entertainnient. Gtf awards were presented as

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETIN(; J Earl Wilcox. reporter ít)Ilov.
Best leaii Gross - Wendy Colley and

-.

The annual concat and general Hugh M('utcheon
membership meeting of the Vancouver VANCOUVER CLUB 48 Best leant Net - Diane Askin and

' Hoo-Hoo Club No. 48 was held at the HOSTS (;0LF TOURNEY Grant Sundahi
. Bella Casa Restaurant in April. A great 2nd Team Gioss - Wendy Colley and
- . - dinner of ribs and all the trimmings was The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club No. Pete Madison

enjoyed by the members and kittens. 48 hosted ils annual Alternate Strokes Golf 2nd leani Net - Patty Mekcchnie and
. The names of the eight kittens who louruanient fay 14 at the Carndustic Golf Bh Diachuk

were enlightened that evening are and Racquet Club. which was well Valiant Eftort Award - Ann Bowles
'i Christopher Agassiz. Jean Deaulicu. organicd by chairman Jan Hernians and afld Fitii McKenzie

Robert Fechner. Douglas Johnson. Roland
.

cochairman Doug Saunders. E.ongest I)rive (lady) - Laurel Hill
I; Baumeister. Roben Cooper. Dan Hanuse. l'hetourney consisted olgoiftec-off Longest Dirve (man) - Jim Miller

and Eric Lemke. Welcome. Men' in issomes playing 3-ball. A great dinner Closest to Pin (lady) - Carol Perry
'I Our club sponsored Andrew Neil to ith dancing followed the big event. Closest to Pin (man) - Frank Scott

. represent us in Australia last ear. and he Jan and Doug did a really fine job as Shortest Drive (lady) - Sharon Allison

: presented a slide and talk shov which was the weather cooperated and everyone real- Shortest Dirve (man) - Frank Baily
very informative and well received. lo l enjoyed themselves. We are sute it will

o.

VANCOUVER 48 .INVUAI. 5fFE1iiVG Snine o/ ¡lu' liap,v gruz4,; thu VANCOUVER 48 ALIERNATb S ... ROKb.S 1OURNEY - Pasl presiden:

attended ¡he a:uial tietisherdup ,?,'e1,?n' und eussent, R«i Niu': ¡)OSe. oitl, hi. tife. Giuria. al tlu alternate strokes tourney
uward.s ¿ ere,no,,v
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DOTHAN. ALABAMA

SINCE 1983
JACK L. McNAB, MGR.

JIM ROBSON
GREG MATSON

IP! ,1 . T.

ANNE BOWERS

CL EAR WATER
ESTABLISHED 1982

RICHARD HILL MGR.

Sewing Florida Since 1921

Proud of our past, corn-
miffed to your future in
Florida with five ware-
houses and twenty-eight
sales representatives.

PHSON

L
JO*cCULLA

CHRIS KNNEDY

COREY WOLFE

PARK ADS
ALICE SNOW

JACKSONVILLE
SINCE 1921

ROBERT CALLAHAN. MGR,-.lt:lI.
RNEY

) ORLANDO
FFORD SINCE 1968

IEY TOM STEAD. MGR.

(FRANKLIN .DAVELI
GLEN

SIEVERTSEN
CHUCK FO
BOB MAHON

'j
(ANDERSEN)

KEN RICHARDS

( RANDY ROBERTS

.A-1
ELLItLUGILL.EN ' '-, 't

FORT MYERS
SINCE 1974

JERRY WAITE, MGR.

LER
_sJ PE1

:L DAVEJENSEN LEE1 (ANDERSEN) A

RIC)1 DANCHIK
ADRIAP

BRUCE
MARSHALL

OMADRID

RBELT
OPEZ

h_:::.i,_,4Ir MIAMI (DEERFIELD BEACH)

BROT

_d" BILL GRIMES. MGR.
SINCE 1925

FRD.G)(OOMS (RETIRED)

SUPPORTING HOO HOO INTERNATIONAL And F.L.B.M.D.A.
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TORONTO HOO-I100
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF C.L.A.

Jim Hickey #7787 adds another
prestigious position to his long list of ac-
complishments. At the 1988 Annual Con-
vention. Jim was elected Presideni of the
Canadian Lumbermans Association.

Jim. son of the late John Hicke.
past Snark of the Universe. started h!s
adventure through the lumber husmess
with MacMillan Bloedel in 1965. In 1967
hejoined Vicply Inc. in Coboconk. On-
tarin. Jim served as President of the
Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers

.. I'.

Association from 1975 to 1978. He was
a director of the Hardwood Plywood
Association in l979, In 1985 John
Hickey 47737Ø and Jim sold Vicply Inc.
and formed the present day Kingswood
Panels Inc. . sounds simular to Kingsway
Lumber, their fathers lumber business.
The Kingsway Panels Inc. produces
Melomine panels and hardwood plywood
panels in Elora and Fergus Ontario.

Congratulations Jim. we are sure the
energy you bring to everything you do
will be a great asset to the Canadian
Lumbermans Association.

VICTORIA ¡83 - S-9 Bruce Woodrow presents
bottle (1f WIflÇ to June Robinson.

VICTORIA ¡83 - Snark Dick Canpbell
presents a banner to Doug Donald.

ViCTORIA 183 - Secretary Gordon Hooge
(left) accepting banner from Snark Dick
Campbell. VICTORIA 183 - Past President Fred Frudd

presents the Snark with a burl clock on behalf
of the club.

VICTORiA 183 - (l-r) Fred Frudd, Snark Campbell. Jim Redecopp, Doug VICTORiA ¡83 - (l-r) Jeer Beadall, Roger Menard. Ted Doman and Gor-
Homer-Dixon, Bruce Woodrow enjoying lunch aboard the Princess Man. don Elworthy at the club s fluid raising dinner February 25th.

REPORT FROM
. VICTORIA CLUB 183

. Back on February 25 the Victoria
. Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 83 held its main fund

. raising dinner at the Princess Mary
. Restaurant. It was a great succcs with lots

38
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of good fellowship among the members
and guests.

On April 29. we had an executive
lunch meeting with Snark Dick Campbell.
Afterwards. Fred Frudd, Bruce Woodrow
and Robbic Robinson took the 4 p.m. ferry
to Port Angeles participate in the charter

L

meeting and formation of the Mt. Olym-
pus Hoo-Hoo Club No. 268. There were
40 men in attendance at the dinner and J-
Ill Supreme Nine Jeff Loth was the emcee.
Twelvec kittens were concatenated that
evening.

(C';,,tinued ün Next Page)
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(Continued from Poge 38)

The next night we held our
night. and we were honored to have
Ranieses 78 Al Meier and lady . Georgia.
Rames 70 Jack Jacobson and lady . Nor-
ma. and Snark Camhpcll in attendance.
Dick was presented with a hurl clock and
he gave out Hoo-Hoo banners tu Fred
Frudd, Doug Donald. and Gordon Hixge
A good time was had hv all. and if Smirk
Campbell could only lind his camera he
would feel a lot better.

NR. "Robbie" Robinson. reporter

SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE
VISITS THE TORONTO CLUB 53
AND OKTOBERFEST CLUB 262

The Snark of the Universe. Dick
Campbell L-77398. arrived in Toronto,
Monday. March 28th. Dick was driven to
St. Catherines where he met Frank
Bodogh. 62692 of the Toronto Club. Frank
arranged a full afternoon for us and we got
started as soon as we arrived. First stop
was the Sky Tower which looks out over
Niagara Falls. both the American and
Canadian Horseshoe Falls. Next stop was
the rapids at the top of the falls and then
the souvenir shop. The climax of the visit
was a helicopter ride with Dick escorted
by Frank to point out sights of interest.
These included the falls and all lumber
reload yards in Niagara Falls. There were
brief stops at the Whirlpool Rapids.
Brock's Monument. Queenston and
Niagara on the Lake. We returned to
Frank's home where we sampled some
Niagara area wines and then were treated
to supper at a fine restaurant. Dick and I
returned to Toronto to join the Executive
at the Holiday Inn for a nightcap. By the
time we arrived the Executive had given
up on us so we shared our nightcap with
Gord Graham. Supreme Nine for Jurisdic-
tion II.

Tuesday. I am not sure what Dick
did. but he was certainly at the Columbus
Hall for our meeting. He thanked us all for
coming out. played a few tunes on his
eukalele which included a sing along; Dick
presented the Club members. Bob Seldon.
Frank Bodogh. Jeannie Pascal. Tommy
Thompson. Lynn Edle and Bill Bader with
mementoes of his visit. We had an enjoyable
evening with lots of laughter and good feel-
ings generated by a great person and a fine
Snark.

I received a kind note from Dick
thanking us for our attention and hospitali-
ty during his visit to Toronto.

AUGUST. 1988
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U( )WIUHAN 'ALLEY 229 REPORTS
1'he Ci».'. khan Valley Hoo Hoo Club

held its annual golf tournament on Satur-
day . May 7. l988 at the Mount Brenton
Golf Course in beautiful Chemainus. city
)t Murals. A steak barbecue and
. . rcírcshmcnts tòllowed the awarding of
trophies .. Lyle Crawford took home the
perpetual Hammie Rauhe Memorial
Trophy and Gary Urton won low net.
Our thanks to Leo Kossey who again did
a great job organizing this very popular

event.
(iordie Doman not forgotten . . . Last

year the need of the Cowichan District
Hospital was in the arca of extended care
where gerontology is the up and coming
specialty and many of the staff required
educational upgrading in order to provide
the care the elderly people require and
deserve. The contribution from the G.S.
(Gordie) Doman Memorial Foundation
assisted in bringing such a program to
reality.

COWICHAfI VALLEY 229 -Club president Jerrc Doman (thirdfrom left) is joined by several
guests enjoying a great steak barbeque after a day of golfing.

OKTOBERFEST
HOO HOO CLUB 262

VISITS CONESTOGA COLLEGE
On Monday, May 30th. the President

of Club #262. Gerry Omand welcomed a
group of thirty members and guests to
Conestoga College. Among the crowd
were three members of the Toronto Hoo
Hoo Club. Steve Boghossian. Tom Gorelle
and Tommy Thompson. The group
assembled in the Guild Room for a tour of
the new Woodworking Skills Development
Center due to open in September of this
year. The group was broken up into three
sections after a general introduction by
College Staffas to what they have tried to
establish with the new facility. We view-
ed the new buildings which contain kilns.

\\ '

finishing facil ities. lathes. shapers.
sanders. presses. splicers. jointers. drills.
saws. planes and woodworking machinery
ofall kinds, Fifty new machines have been
added to those they already have to give
the students an opportunity to learn skills
on machinery he may encounter in the
work place. Many machines have manual.
electrical and computer controls on the
same machine. This allows the student to
develope the skjll to operate the machine
no matter how it might be installed by his
future employer.

The College requires funds to finish
the interior decor of the entrance way. staff
rooms. classroom and hallways. The Kit-
chener Hoo Hoo Club is considering some
venture as its Wood Promotion project to
assist the College.

ORLANDO 88!
see info pages 21 - 27.
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LIjurisdiction VI j

HO() H()() ('LI)R 3 SA% mF:(;()
on May 26 o this year our club. in

conjunction with the San Diego Lumhcr
man's Association. sponsored the annual
Architectural Awards Programs tòr the
countysjunior colleges. The Awards Din-
ner was attended by 64 architects. instruc-

lOIS. rìie,iìht.. i 11J itjikiut. I

; ere 42 :ii I RS" . UI I t hi-ce . \ II h

.Stuthestcrn II1lÌLfl t I\% II u

:Itiding tirsi pliice
Ucr II1L .ai- ¡Ip:. i

prxiruatel I ItjtLnI cuti i .ire

number tt these l)artI1-tl1.uIL t.i'. 'ie

t( hCtt)fllC licensed archlteCt\ Sc ei .d lìi

cr cd as architect, and JLILIL!cS ti 'i th
test in recent \eur lii .nklii ii u ilìe

students and Instntetu s. rnr itnitits

been exposed t at Iet 51) I u i rie ti

L tluie& is liii have worked on the OfltCst.
I lit. ' rile the j)ec1l1cat1ttns for the pro-

(t'i I citiphasi/ing the use of 'tstd and wxxi
I

' l i u-is t n i' le and oui . and laici i udge the
-iIIi te', In itIliIiOfl. 600 or 7(X) nther.. have
I I I L'Ji(ICIJ th l i rifler» i i r been n ' t ii 'cd w i, h

tite ei1tCst . I his awareness of tite quality
,tiiij eapIl)IiiL of our products i a long
lei UI hetietit to uur business.

lite summer is shaping up well in San
I )Ieii . C011ie Visi,.

SA.N DIEGO 3 -A judge in the design competition briefc the crowd on

a project.

I \ ¡)/f(() 3 The winners are photographed.

SA.N DIEGO 3 - First place design.
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BlACK BART HOO-HOO CLIB
#181 CLUB REPORT

On May 25th. 1988 the Black Bari
Club held our 4th annual Prawn Feed at
the Veterans Hall in Cloverdale. Those at-
tending enjoyed pre-dinner entertainment
as there was an aerobics class in an adjoin-
ing part of the building. Past President,
Dave Damon, missed part ofthis function
as he had to go home for a cold shòwer.

This function was organized by Black

40
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SIN DIEGO 3 Seuond plaue de.ni,,

Bart 111Cl1)t)er' Mi\ ii.iid Stubberlield and
Bill Plumber. ¡)ituiicr wa uperh. The
prawns were o plentitul ini could literally
eat as many as %ou liked.

At this meeting the Black Bart Tee
Shirt was debuted. Sales, were hrik. Funds
raised will be used tor reguLti club ac-
tivities. Yes. ifthere are any leU. e plan
to sell a few down in Orlando.

The guest speaker was Margie
Handley. one of seven C'al Trans (Calitor-

S.4N DIEGO 3 - Third place design.

fia I)epartiuent of Transportation) Corn-
illissioners. Margie spoke about road and
highway projects either being planned or
underway in North Western Califurnia.
Road conditions in this area play an im-
portant part in daily lumber business ac-
tiVities. Margie's talk was well prepared
and was heard with great interest.

Submitted with great respect;
July 1, 1988
Black Bart P.R. man

FB_ ENGLAND

_____ WH6LESALE

NEW ENGLAND WIIOLESAEI ILJB[R ASSO(IAIION INC
LUMBER

Post Office Box 318, Cumberland Cetìtr. Mairie 04021 (207) 8295OO6

Ajayem Lumber Corp.
Anderson & Herrmann Inc.
Barnstable County Supply Co
Britton Lumber Co. . Inc
The Burke Lumber Co
Canada Lumber. Inc.
Capital Forest Prod, Inc
R.E. Cleaves & Son Co
Coastal Specialty

Forest Products, Inc.
Cushman Lumber Company
Davenport, Peters Company
Denison-Cannon Company
Furman Lumber, Inc.
Gamble-Vale Lumber Corp.
Gillies & Prittie, Inc.

INTERNATIONAl.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

A( 1l\F MEMBERS

Jitit Giii?es Lumber Co. . Inc.
Godfrey [timber Conipriy
Harroun t.umber Corp.
Hatheway & Patteison Co . Inc
Hoihrook Lumbor Coriipany
Keivtr-WiIiarci 1.umbei Corp.
angevin Forpst Podicts, Inc.

L_anti L.onìber rc
Dick L.awieiice Lumber Co. . Inc.
Leonard Lumber Company
Lewis Lumber Ltd.
Manufactirers Lumber & Millwork. Inc

FOR THE BEST IN

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

IN THE PURCHASE

OF YOUR LUMBER AND

Won Anctil Inc. BUILDING MATERIALS
Materiaux Blanchet, ¡tic.
Byrnexco, Inc.
Chasse. Inc. LOOK TO THE MEMBERS
International Lumber. Inc
LaFontaine Lumber. Inc. OF NEWLA
Raoul Guerette, Inc.
Meganfiò Manufacturing Company. Inc
Syndicat Normandin Lumber. Inc
Normick Perron. Inc.
Scier-e Taschereau Inc.

AUGUST. 1988
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Lawrence R. McCoy & Company, Inc.
Geo. McQuesten Company. Inc.
New England Millwork, Inc.
Nutmeg Forest Products. Inc.
O'Brien Lumber Co. . Inç.
O'Reilly Incorporated
Plunkett-Webster, Inc.
Prudential Forest Pnducts, Inc.
s & K Lumber Company
Saxonville Wholesale Lbr. Warehouse Co.
Seaboard International Lumber

& Plywood, Inc.
libo Lumber Company
Timber Trading, Inc.
Tradewood Lumber Corp.
Warren Trask Company

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

PH. Chadbourne & Co.
Cohenno, Inc.
Durin & Crowell Lbr. Co. , Inc.
Hancock Lumber
Lopez Trucking, Inc.
Lumber Mutual Insurance Co.
McLeod-Bishop Systems, Inc.
Newman Lumber Co. . Inc.
Northeast Treaters, Inc.
Robbins Lumber Co.
John H. Schumacher, Inc.
Timco, Inc.
Weldco Wood Products, Inc.
Thomas Hammond & Son

HONORARY MEMSERS

Canadian Consulate General of Boston
The Commercial Bulletin
Walter M. Webb

StR IN( THE LUMBIR INDUSTRY SINCE 1894

Ir 's Better Bu.si,,es.s Io hu l'o ¡)(? Busiizess With Member.s (4 VL'WLA
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SAN JOAQUÍN VAUEY 31 - Bernie Barber, Jr. running the chuck-o- SANJOAQUIN VALLEY 31 - (I-r) Mike Barber, Craig Gaffiwv and Wa//v
. luck game. Kennedy.

i

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CLUB 31
HOSTS FUND RAISER

FOR MEMORIAL FUND
On Friday. March 18. 1988. Hoo-

Hoo Club No. 3 I held a fund raiser for the
Chester G. Harshner Memorial Fund. This
was in the form of a Casino Night. The
proceeds from the evening's activities ex-

ceeded S I .000.00. and will be used to pro-
vide scholarships for college students.

Don Johnson was general chairman
of the event, which offered a choice of
barbecued steak or cioppino. Bob Schiot-
thauer was chairman of the preparation of
the cioppino and Elmer Rau of the
barbecued steak. Craig Gaffney was in
charge ofdispensing the libations from ourj ,\,.,

.

I 1' 2ii -w. Ii
SANJOAQUIN VAILEY3I - The cookingstaff (1-r) Jim S1evenson. Jim SAN JOAQUÍN VALLEY 31 - Some ofihe food items dona:edforauc-
Gaither, Chef Bob Schlairhauer. and Dick Hipkins. non prizes.

OWfl bar.
This annual event has provided

several thousands of dollars for scholar-
ships that have been presented to college
students in the area of Fresno and the Cen-
tral Coast. lt is one of the largest and best
attended activities the San Joaquin Valley
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 has annually.

,\

AAJV JUAQUIA' VALLtY JI -Brad Momnson (left) and Dick Kennedy. SAN JOAQUÍN VALLEY 31 - Mike Bakula (left) and Gary Johnson.
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A PACIHCLUMBER & SHIPING

. OLD GROWTH DOUGLAS FIR

. DIMENSION & TIMBERS to 32

. MIXED LOADS

. VIA RAIL OR TRUCK

PACKWOOD LUMBER CO
p o Box 229
PACKW000. WASH. 98361

1 -800-9222009
206-682-7262
JOHN BRATLAND

WOOD SUPPLIERS
TOTHEWORL.D.

ESTB. 1932

. TREATED TIMBERS

. RAILWAY MATERIAL

. POLES & PILING

. CLEARS & SHOP

. EXPORT

PACIFIC LUMBER & SHIPPING CO
3131 RAINIER BANK TOWER
Po BOX 21785
SEATTLE. WASH 98111

1-800-922-2009
206-682-7262
FAX. 206-682-5887
TOM VOGEL
MICHAEL CLASBY
RIDGE PITTMANN

A

ir

. DOUGLAS FIR & HEMLOCK

. DRY & GREEN

. PRECISION TRIMMED TO lo

. SPECIALIZING IN RAIL

. SHIPMENTS THROUGHOUT
THE U.S.

COWLITZ STUD CO.
P 0 BOX P
MORTON WASH 98355

206-496-115
JUDY RAMSEY

DACKW000 LUMBER CO COWLITZ STUD CO

50 Years of
Experience and Trust.

Since 1932. Pacilic Lumber & Shipping Co has earned a
worldwIde reputation as a reliable supplier of wood products
to domestic and international markets.

. . But the bottom line in the success of any company is the
product it delivers We are proud of the superior wood products
thai we provide Our customers from the forests of the Pacific
Norlhwest. From 2x45 to timbers to cants to logs PLS can
meet your wood product needs Pacific Lumber & Shipping Co.

Our people. our unique understanding of the industry and 3131 Rainier Bank Tower
our products make us a leader n the industry Were proud ot p o Box 21785
Our company. and we're confident that youll be satisfied with Seattle. Washington 981 1 1 . U.S.A
us too. 1206) 682-7262 Telex 32-8726
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REPORT FROM
1\tANI) EMPIRE i 17

Thc Send Annual Pt President '.
Roust ha anuther t.iini uniId tII
thank Mr. Don Derhe tor hk cntIcrìc,
after gh Ne-Chuck FIt e .tnd Jun
Julian vercthruu'h ìth him. I)v ight and
Jim did an eccllcn oh and liii tirc
the 're in or their tenure.

The P renees huted the C\ cflin
event with hors d'oeuvres and steak.
The golfers cnovcd great cathcr at FI
Prado Countr ('luh and Mike Nichuktin
called in the ' nncr:
Jim Romero It5 Loss Gro
John Allen r- i Luw Net
Ron Robbinj 72 2nd Low Nei
Ron Mason Long Drive
Cap Strano #4 CIoest to Pin
uni Romero #16 ('In'.et (t) Pin
and Pat Taylor Bad Back Award

The clubs sppørt has been ery good
and the Board wants to thank all nìnu that
make it a ucces.

Chip Rocpke. reporter

u

WHOLESALE FOREST
um PRODUCTS

(JIII1

1G lilies

Jim Gillies Lumber Co., Inc.

Yarmouth Road, Gray, Maine 0403!

The 35 percent tariff imposed on
Canadian wood shakes and shingles has led
U.S. mills io increase sales 64 percent dur-
¡ng the I 8 months following the federal ac-
tion. according to Northwest Independent
Forest Manufacturers.

lOI I

14)
-; 2O7657-3318

Largest and fastest-growing segment
o the wood-preservation industry is
pressure-treated lunther, and analysts say
the industry can look forward to a healthy
growth rate of about 4 percent a year for
the iiet live years.

INL4ND EMPiRE I I 7 -- (l-r) Kerr: Rond. Jim fuljan, Don Dethes, Dwight INLAND EMPIRE i i 7 (l-r) Bill (onrov, Wendall Lawson and fern
Hays. Hoidren.

INLAND EMF3IRL li 7 (frj IJon (,reg.sfln. Frank Lundj.td, Jerry INlAND EMPiRE 117 (lr Buh Rinp:ik,n. I)uug Willils. DepwyS-9
Patrick. &1 (;azt(?.
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HOUSTON 23 - Club 23 kittens (l.r) MeAne!ly, Squver.s . Drake. Kane HOUSTON 23 Kittens ttere gn'en the OppOriUflUy W prepare themselves

and Cat Tamer Kv/e Killer Williams. before the big event.

IJurisdiction Vil

CONCAT AT H( )t STON 23

Kitty! Kitty! Kitty! Houston Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 23 held a concat on June 23 aI
the Allen Park Inn near downtown
Houston. There were 24 CATS and 4
"KITTENS' in attendance. Festivities
started at 6:29 P.M. during which time our
kittens were used and abused by Cat Tamer

Kyle "Killer" Williams.
A special hooh' hat was auctioned oft

h) Prez Mike during the meeting. Bear
Breeden was the lucky buyer after much
spirited bidding.

Club No. 23 is happy to welcome
Jerald McAnelly. Timothy Squyers. Don
Drake. and Peter Kane to the ranks of
Hoo-Hoo. Jurisdiction VII Supreme Nine
Bill Franks was on hand to get our kittens
started off on the right foot.

The nominating committee presented

its lîsrfir the slate of officers for the new
year. Club elections will be held at our
regular July meeting. The annual trip
drawing for the International Convention
was also held at this months meeting. Trip
winners were Bob Ridley. Christopher
Goff. and Leonard Craig. Several alter-
nates were also chosen in the event that one
or more of the winners is unable to attend.

Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Christopher Goff

Chief Scribbler and water boy

HOUSTON 23 - (l-r) Bob REd/ev. Lee Sander.. and Cats " Squyers and HOUSTON 23 - Ward Scholl (left) receiving his membership cerrfica:e

MeAnelly enjoying a drink after the ((»War. frflfli Prez Mike Knigge.

Order Your Hoo-Hoo Operations
Manual Now-ONLY$20.00

501 -353-4997

AUOIJST, 1988
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HOO-HOO PIN
WITH PRIDE!
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HOUSTON 23 - ,4sfine o herd ofwinners that ever caine out ola Houston HOUSTON 23 -No winners here. bw (l-r) Roland Mas.se', Gary Knesek
Hoo-Hoo golf tournament. Congratulations.' and Buddy Haue sure enjoyed that barbe que.

HOUSTON CLUB 23
SPONSORS GOLF TOURNEY

Houston Hoo-Hoo Club No. 23 held
their annual sponsored golf tournament on
May I 7 at the Enwood Forest Country Club
in Houston. Tee time started at 8:29 AM.
and stopped at I :29 p.m. The tournament
was a large success thanks to 33 sponsors
in Gold. Silver. Bronze. and Supporting
sponsorship catagories. A portion of the
funds raised will go to support Boys Coun-
try , a Christian care center for children
from broken homes. Houston Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 23 has supported Boys Country
with donations and supplies for four years.

A hard day of golfing was followed
by fun and frivolity in the 19th Hole.
Forty-three (43) members and guests tried
the links in search ofa winning score and
fifty-one (5 I ) members and guests were on
hand for the awards dinner and prize draw-
ing . Out of town guests were present from
Austin and Diboll. Texas and Griffin.
Georgia.

Among the winners: Ray Skinner -
I st low net guest. Barbara Ramsey - Ladies
Ist low gross. Glen Carter - Ist low net
member. Joyce Barnfield - Ladies I st low
net. Mike Knigge - 3rd low net member.
More winners - door prizes: Marc Hoover
- 4½ gal. whisky basket. Chris Goff - i

doz. golf balls. Von Simpson - ball
retriever. Don Drake - beer cooler.

Grand Prize Raffle Drawing - Jim
Moncreif - 25' GE remote control color
TV.

Up-coming events - Happy Birthday
Chris Goff. June I. Concat on June 23.
election and installation July 28.
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HOUSTON CLUB 23
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club No. 23 held

their regular monthly meeting on April 28
at the Allen Park Inn at 7:29 P.M. lt was
preceded by a cocktail and fellowship hour
at 6:59 P.M. There were 17 members and
I guest present.

Jurisdiction VII Supreme 9 Bill
Franks gave a lengthy and highly detailed
report on the HHL Mid-Year Board
Meeting with additional comments by Ross
Hunnicuti - V.P. of the Houston Club.
Committee reports were given by Frank
Aranza and Von Simpson. Up-coming
events - Golf Tournament - May 17.

REPORT FROM GURDON CLUB 120

The Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No. i20
welcomed 8 guests to its April meeting as
members embarked on a campaign to at-
tract new members to Hoo-Hoo. The even-
Ing was enjoyed by ali in attendance.

The- Gurdon Hoo-Hoo cooks.
Maurice Stricklin. Bill . Kirby.
James Franklin and Autrey Home did their
usual fantastic job of laying out a hearty
spread of steak and all the trimmings.
Following the meal, the group retired to
the meeting room of the clubs cabin on
White Oak Lake to hear an interesting pro-
gram from the Arkansas Forestry Service
rangers regarding the AFS local nursery
and tree stand improvement program.

Club 120 is currently in summer
break. but will resume meeting in
September when plans will be made for the
upcoming concat.

GURDON CLUB 120
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

New otficers tor the 1988-89 Hoo-
Hoo were elected at the April meeting of
the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No. 120, and
will assume their respective positions in
September.

The ne otticers are as follows:
Vicegerent Snark - Charles Penn-

ington 76642
President - Pete Prutzman 92300
Vice President - David Smith 90065
Secretar Treasurer - John Jackson

83031
Pete. who is general manager of

Kingwood Forestry Service in
Arkadelphia. Arkansas. is presently serv-
ing as Deputy Supreme Nine for Arkan-
sas underthe direction ofS-9 Bill Franks.
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jjsdiction VIII i

TWO NEW ('l.tBS IN
JURISDICTION VIII!!

A big Hoo-Hoo WELCOME goes out
to the new members of the tWo new clubs
in J-VIII - the BLACK HI1.I.S HOO-HO()
CLUB NO. 267 and the NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA HOO-HOO CLUB NO.
269. Both clubs were chartered in the
presence of Snark of the Uniserse Dick
Campbell which is a true honot tor any

new clu)
The Black Hills Club No. 267 was

chartered on April 15 with 23 kittens. 3
reinstatements and 3 transfers. Interna-
tional 2nd V.P. Lyle Hoeck reports that
the club is already showing strength and
plans another concat later on. Lyle added
that Rameses 78 Al Meier ot Tacoma.
Washington flew back to his old stomping
grounds of South Dakota lòr the event. and
was a great addition to the evening.

The Northeast Nebraska Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 267 was chartered on April 13

ssith IO kittens. A total t 27 men were in
attendance tor the es cut . r1an\ I nun the
Omaha Hue-Hou Club No. 124 sshich had
worked diligently to dcclop the ness club.
1_ le reports a lot ol interest in the area.
and said the club plans another cuncat
later.

A hearty Thank You goes tut to Lyle
and the other HHI otticers sho attended
the charter cereulonics. and nianv thanks
to Lyle toi the time and energy he expend-
ed in working toward establishing these
new clubs!

N.E. NEBRASKA CLUB 269 - New club 269 officers accept the ,lubs

charter from Snark Campbell ofl initiation nigh:. April 13th.

BL4CK HILLS CLUB 267 - Snurk Dick Campbell presents a banner u'

new Black Hills Club 267 president John Garhart at the Hilton Motor

In' in Rapid City, S. D.

WANTED TO BUY
on a regular monthly basis
white oak and white ash

top quality for export

CONTACT JACK JACOBSON or ROBBIE THURSTON

JACOBSON PHILLIPS FOREST
PRODUCTS

JpI
Vancouver, British Columbia

'

1111 Melville St. #530

Canada V6E 3V6

(604)_684-6236 FAX (604) 684-4253
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HOUSTON 23 - Asfine a herd ofwinners that ever came out oía Houston HOUSTON 23 -No winners here, bui (l-r) Roland Massey. Gary Knesek
Hoo-Hoo go/fiournainent. Congratulations! and Budas' Haue sure enjoyed ¡ha: harbe que.

HOUSTON CLUB 23
SPONSORS GOLF TOURNEY

Houston Ho-Hoo Club No. 23 held
their annual sponsored goiftournament on
May I 7 at the Inwood Forest Country Club
in Houston. Tee time started at 8:29 AM.
and stopped at i :29 p.m. The tournament
was a large success thanks to 33 sponsors
in Gold. Silver. Bronze. and Supporting
sponsorship catagories. A portion of the
funds raised will go to support Boys Coun-
try. a Christian care center for children
from broken homes. Houston Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 23 has supported Boys Country
with donations and supplies for four years.

A hard day of golfing was followed
by fun and frivolity in the 19th Hole.
Forty-three (43) members and guests tried
the links in search ofa winning score and
fifty-one (5 I ) members and guests were on
hand for the awards dinner and prize draw-
ing . Out of town guests were present from
Austin and Diboll. Texas and Griffin,
Georgia.

Among the winners: Ray Skinner -
ist low net guest. Barbara Ramsey - Ladies
Ist low gross, Glen Carter - Ist low net
member. Joyce Barnfield - Ladies I st low
nei, Mike Knigge - 3rd low net member.
More winners - door prizes: Marc Hoover
- 4½ gal. whisky basket. Chris Goff - i
doz. golf balls. Von Simpson - ball
retriever. Don Drake - beer cooler.

Grand Prize Raffle Drawing - Jim
Moncreif - 25' ' GE remote control color
TV.

Up-coming events - Happy Birthday
Chris Goff. June i. Concat on June 23,
election and installation July 28.
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HOUSTON CLUB 23

Houston Hoo-Hoo Club No. 23 held
their regular monthly meeting on April 28
at the Allen Park Inn at 7:29 P.M. lt was
preceded by a cocktail and fellowship hour
at 6:59 P.M. There were 17 members and
I guest present.

Jurisdiction VII Supreme 9 Bill
Franks gave a lengthy and highly detailed
report on the HHI Mid-Year Board
Meeting with additional comments by Ross
Hunnicutt - V.P. of the Houston Club.
Committee reports were given by Frank
Aranza and Von Simpson. Up-coming
events - Golf Tournament - May i 7.

REPORT FROM GURDON CLUB 120

The Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No. 120
welcomed 8 guests to its April meeting as
members embarked on a campaign to at-
tract new members to Hoo-Hoo. The even-
ing was enjoyed by all in attendance.

The Gurdon Hoo-Hoo cooks
Maurice Stricklin, Bill 'Doc' Kirby,
James Franklin and Autrey Home did their
usual fantastic job of laying out-a hearty
spread of steak and all the trimmings.
Following the meal, the group retired to
the meeting room of the club's cabin on
White Oak Lake to hear an interesting pro-
gram from the Arkansas Forestry Service
rangers regarding the AFS local nursery
and tree stand improvement program.

Club 120 is currently in summer
break. but will resume meeting in
September when plans will be made for the
upcoming concat.

GURDON CLUB 120
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

New officers for the 1988-89 Hoo-
Hoo were elected at the April meeting of
the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 20. and
will assume their respective positions in
September.

The new officers are as follows:
Vicegerent Snark - Charles Penn-

ington 76642
President - Pete Prutzman 92300
Vice President - David Smith 90065
Secretary/Treasurer - John Jackson

83031

Pete. who is general manager of
Kingwood Forestry Service in
Arkadeiphia, Arkansas, is presently serv-
ing as Deputy Supreme Nine for Arkan-
sas under the direction ofS-9 Bill Franks.
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Jurisdiction VIII

TWO NEW ('JABS I\
JURISDICTION VIII!!

A big Hoo-Hoo WELCOME goc OUt
to the new nienihers of the tWO flCW clubs
in J-VIII - the BLACK HILLS HOO-HOO
CLUB NO. 267 and thc NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA HOO-HOO CLUB NO.
269. Both clubs were chartered in the
presence of Snark of the Universe Dick
Campbell which is a true honor for any

q.

new club,
The Black Hills Club No. 2ó7 was

chartered on April 15 with 23 kittens. 3
reinstatements and 3 transfers. Interna-
tional 2nd V.P. Lyle Hocek reports thai
the club is already showing strength and
plans another concat later on. Lyle added
that Rameses 78 Al Meier of laconia,
Washington flew back to his old stomping
grounds ofSouth Dakota for the event. and
was a great addition to the evening.

The Northeast Nebraska Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 267 was chartered on April 13

V. ¡1h It) kittens A total t 27 iiicn s crc in
aitcndaiicc for the c cnt . nian Irurii the
Omaha Huu-Hoo Club No. I 24 which had
worked diligently to declop the nes club.
Lyle reports a lot of Interest rl the arca.
and said the club plans another concat
later

A hearty Thank You goes out to l.vk
and the other HI-Il officers sho attended
the charter ceremonies, and mans thanks
to Lyle for the time and energy he expend-
ed in working toward establishing these
new clubs!

N.E. NEBRASKA CLUB 269 - New club 269 officers accept the clubs
charter from Snark Campbell on initiation nigh:. April 13th.

BLACK HiLlS CLUB 267 - Snark Dick Campbell presents a banner ¡o
new Black Hills Club 267 president John Garban' a: the Hilton Motor
Inn in Rapid Cit-v. S. D.

WANTED TO BUY
on a regular monthly basis
white oak and white ash

top quality for export

CONTACT JACK JACOBSON or ROBBIE THURSTON

JACOBSON PHILLIPS FOREST
PRODUCTS

Jprl:1
Vancouver, British Columbia

'

1111 Melville St. #530

Canada V6E 3V6

(604) 684-6236 FAX (604) 684-4253
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HOO-HO() rTERATIoNAI.
ORGANIZES IN TUF. BLA(K HILIS

The Fratcrnal Ordcr of the Fures
PrdLick Industr 'a' toundc&I in U92 fi
(ìurdon (Clark Cotiny) Arkansas. Six men
were stranded in the Hotel Hall in Gurdon
by a delayed train.

Boiling Arthur Johnson. a lumber
trade jiirnalst 1mm Chicago. proposed to
iithcrs aiting at the hotel his idea for a
national fraternity . It would bring together
people lfl)fll all aspects of the timber in-
&lutry to promote cooperation and good
husine,.s practices.

- ---------

But Johnsoii insisted that. in the spirit
of lun. the organi/ation should follow the
ideals of Eastern mysticism popular with
other fraternal organizations.

The spirit (it fun enhances the club
and ils members. as it did when Boyce

(Co,illflued (ifl Nerz Page)

N. E. NEBRASKA 269 - Snark Campbell welcomes the IO charter members
of Northeast Nebraska Club 269.

BLACK HillS 267 -23 new Hoo-Hoo members ofthe Black Hills Club
and 3 reinstatements gathered at the Hilton Motor Inn in Rapid City to

forni the new club.

45 Loc & TALLY
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(Continued from Page 48)

Gillies called me. Ai first. I did not know
whether or not to believe what he was say-
ing about this club they were starting in the
Black Hills area. I had never heard of a
Snark of the Universe. But after meeting
everyone at their first meeting at the Rapid
City Hilton on April 15. I was impressed
by the variety of people there and the ideals
of the organization.

The Sioux Falls Chapter of the club
were sponsors for the Black Hills Club.
The occasion was greatly enlivened by the
attendance of the jovial Snark of the
Universe, Dick Campbell. president of
The International Orderof Heo Hoo. Dick
is a miller-retailer in Woy Woy. New
South Wales. Australia. Al Meier of

Tacoma. Washington. and Toni Patridge
of Minneapolis (past Snarks of the
Universe) were also present.

This international presence was a
great privilege and a wonderful experience
for the Black Hills members. John Garhart
of Spearfish was nominated president of
the Order. Carroll Korb of Rapid City vice
president. and Boyce Gillies of Sturgis.
secretary-treasurer. The Black Hills

Chapter has great expectation for their
club.

The fundamental purpose of the Hoo

Hoo Club "is to furnish the opportunity
tòr lumbermen of the various branches to
work cooperatively in the interests of their
industry and their own community.

If _S I 9 of your income is troni the
lumber tir timber industry. OU are eligi-
ble to be a member. I believe an organiza-
tion like this would be a very henelicial
element in this area. Watch lòr future
meeting dates.

Black Hill Hoo-Hoo Membership:
Donald Harsma. Lamperat: Douglas
Melum. Lampert: Randt Cariveau.
Lampert: John Elingson, Lampen: Todd
Sorensen, Lampert: Wayne Reynolds.
Dickson Forest Prod/Woods Sawmill

From Forest Products Dist. . Inc.:
Ronald Beaumont. Duglas Alexander.
Mark Balding. Dudley Stuher. and Craig
Hammond.

From Wheeler Consolidated: Eddie
Opsiedahi. Bob Quickstad. and Larry
Burtonlaff:

Doug Kapsch. Belle Fourche Build
ing Center: Ronald Wise. Continen-
tal Lumber Co. ; Rand Tinnell. Randy Tui
nell Trucking Inc.: Albert I)eihy. l)erby
Trucking: Jerry Wood. Wood Sawmill.
Inc. : Neil Volmer. The Logger: Scott
Tetreault. Bell Fourche Sawmills: George
Bennett. Knecht Home Center: Glen Hat

dy. Hills Materials.
President is J(ihfl (Jurhart. Garhart &

Pool/Black Hills Lumber: Vice President
is ('arroll Korb. Forest Products Dist..
Inc. : Sec. -Treas. is Boyce Gillics. Hills
Materials-Woods Prod. Inc.

Neil Volnier
Editor. The Logger

BLACK !1lIJS 267 - Snark of the Universe
Dick Campbell (left) presents secretary!
treasurer Boyte Gluier with the new club s
(-haneY pro(-lairnirg the Black Hills Club as an
ffirial tub of iliv, Hoo International

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

s1c O4

\\CAL /

o. ,

'LUF'
(604) 324-2231

FAX (604) 324-4023

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears

S4S Dimension --- - Rough Export
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WOOD FLUSH DOORS
. Architectural Type

s Fire Rated
. Prefinished

. Solid Core

. Plastic Laminate
. Embossed

. Primed
s Hollow Core

TWIN CITIES HOO-HOO 12
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET

HONORING PAST PRESIDENTS
AND LUMBERMAN OF THE YEAR

The Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club No.
12 held its annual Past President and

' Lumberman of the Year banquet at the

L

TWiN ('ITIES CLUB ¡2 -Club /2 president Jim CarIs,,, presents a
wooden carved Minnesota loon lo Snark Dick Campbell.

Sheraton ParI Place in Minneapolis on
April 18. 1988.

Frank Jones of Jones Lumber Cor-
poration was honored as Lumberman of
the Year.

Snark Dick Campbell attended the
banquet and was presented with a hand

carved replica of a Minnesota loon. Dick
concluded the evening by playing his
ukulele and leading a sing-along of
Australian folk songs.

The program chairman for the even-
ing was Nick Kent. A good time was en-
joyed by the 80 persons in attendance.

ThIN CITIES CLUB 12 - Lumbennan ofthe Year Frank Jones and his OMAHA 124 - The winner oldie $100 bill is Dan Hoffman of Willard
wife. Bea. Lumber Company.

OMAHA 12 - (I-r) International 2nd V P. Lyle Hoeck. club secretary OMAHA 124 - These men really raised the dollar.s fur the $I bill raf-
Homer Hahn. and president Dùk Boley. fie - William Heavey (left) and Lyle 1-keck.

SIOUX VALLEY I 18 - Snark Campbell (center with hat) poses with
members of Club /18 ai a local restaurant on April 14th.

OMAHA CLUB 124
ANNUAL PICNIC A SUCCESS

The annual picnic sponsored by the
Omaha Hoo-Hoo Club No. 124 was held
on June 15th at Al Veijs farm with about
ISO people in attendance. A super steak
with usual picnic trimmings was served.

M The biggest event of the prizes was

OMAHA 124 - Some of the fellows enjoying the da'i.

the raffle of the $100 bill. The winner was
Dan Staffman. Many firms generously
donated prizes so that aobut 50 of the
assembled got something to take home.

The horseshoe tournament was
spirited and a nice trophy was given to the
winner. Earlier in the day. about 50 per-
Sons participated in the golf tourney. Some

very fine gifts were presented to the win-
ncr of the special events.

The club was honored to have Inter-
national 2nd V.P. Lyle Hoeck present for
the days activities.

All in all a good time was enjoyed by
everyone in attendance. A good job by the
committee for the picnic.

D E LIA
MILLWORKS, INC. -PHONE (407) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC. -PHONE (407) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (407) 298-8080

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

(407) 298-8080

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(904) 262-9355

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & Central Florida Contractors

TRIM PACKAGES ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM S METAL BIFOLD UNITS
KWIKSET LOCKS SCHLAGE LOCKS WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS WOOD STAIRS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS GARDEN WINDOWS ROOF WINDOWS
SKYLITES WHITE PINE MOULDINGS MANUFACTURERS OF PREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.

50 Lx; & TALLY
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Jurisdiction ix

REPORT FROM
CENTRAI. FLORII)A ('LUK I 15

Aheive and beyond the call of duty!
That wa's ih ac!I(fls UI Harry Aruian at
the March tnectiii Í the Ccntral Florida
Hoo-Hoo Club No. I I 5 Harr was laiti
up with thc tlu. hut managed to cinie out
and cook the ribs.! Dedicated members
iieh as this is what makes this club tick.

Thank you. Ham ! A big thanks also to
Bob Gaynor and his crew from Wilkerson
Lumber who did a tine job helping Harry
and a er flne Oh cleaning up the Hall.
Thanks to all ol sou.

We had IO boats turn out in the
rain kir our Spring Bass l'ournament.
First place went to Gene Smith and his
partner. Mr. White with Joe Brack and Bill
Bell with ten tish caught lr a total weight
of 13 lh 1) The Big Ba'. eighing 3
lbs. 9 úì . ciughi h Gene Si,iith (ii e
us a break. Gene!

V'le had one hell ol a good gull tour-

:

.2

iL

..

1,IIIÌCFO OU !Iay I 3th . Alnost S() people

i)la! inil gsd tIT1cs vere had h all . Six

tinder " is winner. ' ith 3 groups coining
Iii tour under. Thanks Charlie and Mel lòr
a oh cll done.

.;. ORDl

BiRMINGHAM I 72 In iht ,%fa'. k ,. wo '/ ¡in' & idhi. read alu'i,i the reat :iiaiiun uf

:,i(. Birutitigluu,i 110(1 Flott (I,h I 72. ¡he thttt e j;iu,to hvt Siiar l)i ¿ ('.'p//1 (euted re,,ler)

'jiJi the group on iflitiatioPt iighi Mareli 15 . I 988.

II - L
Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so yoU can

make a profit

We have a large inventory et

. Redwood Plywood Large Tinihr
1" & 2" Finish Bevel Sidirì

s Most i Patttrns v1ouldiri
hin Paneling & 2' Rough Di
((lWOOd and Cedar. I dtti( e Panek

2"x8" and 4'x8" In Stoi I..
Special Si,s Availahh

..

-,\

:1Okki S]iIIII I ] le.) i, k

DALLAS, TEXAS
2425 Burbank

Dallas. TX 75235
(214) 357-7317

lesas WATS l-(8001 442-3396

AUSTIN. TX
3300 E, Gonzales
Austin. Tx. 78Th2

(512) 385-5334
l'eas WATS J.($4)ft) 252-3499

i-
«3bituartEti

CARL B. GAVOTI'O 36385

San Diego Hon-Hou Club #3 lost its
oldest member in the passing of Carl B.
Gavotto 36385. Carl was born in Tulare,
CA. in 1898. After graduating from Tulare
High School in 1917 he worked in the local
bank for a short time. In 1919 he went to
work in the local lumber yard. He and his
mother moved to San Diego in 1922. He
began working for the Benson Lumber
Company in the sorting shed. Soon after
he moved into sales. Carijoined Hoo-Hoo
in 1922 and served as its president in 1949.

He was elected to the Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction VI in 1951 . Carl worked for
American Products from 1936 to 1950

when he started his own business. Cal-Mex
Lumber Company, as a lumber broker. He
also operated a retail yard, South Bay
Lumber Company. in Chula Vista from
1947 to 1960. Carl closed Cal-Mex and
retired in 1978. He was an active golfer
until the age of 81 . He is survived by two
Sons, Edward L. and Rev. Robert Gavot-
to, O.S.A. , four grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.

:/"
iÇ HONOLULU

4\'K HOO-HOO
k1k CLUB

142 .4. ..

CILBERT D. MITCHELL 78525
Brother Gilbert D. Mitchell 7x525.

age 55. passed away Thursday. June 16.
at his home in Post Falls, Idaho after suf-
fering many years from LOU Gehrig's
disease.

Brother Mitchell joined Hoo-Hoo on
January 20. 1969 and was a member of the
North Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club No. 155. He

worked in the logging industry for many
years ft)r WI Forest Products, Northwest
Timber Division. as a resource manager.
He retired in 1984 due to illness. When he
joined Hoo-Hoo in 1969. he was a foreman

for a Coeur d'Alene. Idaho logging con-
tractor. Sverdsten Logging Company.

Gil was a past president of Club 155

and was a good Hoo-Hoo promoter.

R.F. WELCH 63148

Brother R.F. Welch 63148, age 65.

passed away March 14. 1988. He joined
Hoo-Hoo in 1955 and was a member of the
Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club No. 109.

URBAN V. JACQUES 79971

Main Hoo-Hoo Club No. 54 reports
the death of club secretary/treasurer Ur-
han V. Jacques 7997 I at the age of 55.

Brother Jacques joined Hoo-Hoo on
March 22. l97l at Lewiston, Maine. and
served efficiently as the secretary/treasurer
for the past two years.

IN MEMORIAM

Thomas Floyd Anderson 84888

LeRoy C. Hein 74275

Earl M. Ludig 63852

John W. Entwhistle 7333')

Honolulu Hoo Hoo
Club #142

HAWAIIAN HOO HOO SHIRTS

* Button Front Standard
. Pullover - Reverse Print
* Material Only

SIZE

STANDARD HOO HOO SHIRT

REVERSE PRINT HOO HOO SHIRT

MATERIAL ONLY $6.00 PER YARD

Circle Item Desired or Indicate Quantity in Block

NAME .. -- -- -
ADDRESS .__ . .--..

SHIPPING CHARGE: SHIRT $2.50 ci

MATERIAL $2.50 for i 3 Yards

1x & TALLY AUGUST. l988

I-

,' (

s M L XL XXL'

$29.99 $29.99 $29.99 $29.99 $32.99

$34.99 _ $34.99 _ $34.99 _ $34.99 _ $37.99

(48" Wide)

MAIL TO: HONOLULU HOO HOO
CLUB #142
692 MAPUNAPUNA ST.
HONOLULU. Hl 96819
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INDUSTRY BRIEFS
t;-I' ('( )\II'I F:r:s ACQLJ..I I U )\ t H-

\IL.RI(-\ FORI I

l'RUIR ( IS IS

(erni -PaiIi (rp and Aiirican
-rs1 Products Co. . L. P. said odas hcs
ha' e iiipIctcd the prcviuusI announced
aL'quI.ItItfl h (;e()rgl:t-PacItic f substan-
tial k al I the assct of CaIiIrnia-hasd
Anìrcan Frest Products Co. br upprox-
iI1liuteI $22M mu I iofl.

The ascts include a sarni!I. pur-
tickhoard plant. and moulding and
iniIIork plant at Mariell. Calif. : a sawniII
at ForcthiI) . Calif. approximately
125M(Xì acres ot Ice-owned timberlands in
north central Calilornia. and related
equipment.

NEARLY to TREES PLANTED FOR
EVERY AIERIC.%N LAST 'EAR

Americans set another all-time high
record tr tree planting last year. putting
2 . 3 billion seedlings - nearly IO trees tr
esery individual in the country - into the
ground on three million acrex .. The area
reforested is about the size of Connecticut.
The forest industry and non-industrial tree
farnìcrs accounted tor 87 percent of the
planting eftbrt. Tree-planting records have
been broken in every successive year since
1981.

TREE FARMS SYSTEM CAFFURES
TWO NATIONAL AWARDS
The American Tree Farm System. the

forest industry s nationwide forestry-
promotion system administered by the
American Forest Council. has won two
prestigious annual awards - one for con-
servation and the other for public-relations
excellence. The Public Relations Society

ol Aiiici IL-a hç_sttid Ils L()\ ctcd Sus ci
,Aii il ..\ aid tor cxcellcrice in puhlic
relut ioiì on the Tree Fami S stcIi 's

coil i Il fill ¡cation s pri g atas . and the pro-
graI1 son the Chevron Conservation
Award Ñr outstanding contributions to
the conservation of natural resources.
ftc 47-year-old program has enlisted
o I .00() privaic ss oudland owners commit-
ted to high standards of forestr> practices
on their 88 million acres of timberland.

WHY RECYCLING STRETCHES
BUT DOES NOT NECESSARILY

SAVE' FORESTS

While recycling paper does stretch the
torcH resource. il does not necessarily save
trees. Much of Americas paper is made
from the bits and pieces lefi over when
trees are cut up for lumber and plywood.
These trees would be cut whether or not
thcrc is rcc cling. Tree farmers also need
tO thin their growing forests and thinnings
ma he sold as pulpwood for paper. but
these trees should be cut whether or not
there is recycling. Finally. a forest left on
its own may generate up to 15.000 seedl-
Ings on an acre after fire. but at least
l4.700ofthosc trees will be crowded out
and die over the next 60 to 100 years. This
goes on whether or not there is recycling.

PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY
NOW PACKAGING BRIDES
The bride was radiant in her wedding

dress of pearl-trimmed peplum and sweetly
puffed sleeves - but the dress was made
of paper. Pressed by budget-conscious
customers to find an alternative to high-
priced new gowns and less-than-fresh ren-
tals. California designer Susan Lane has

ORLANDO AREA ASSIGNED NEW AREA CODE-407
1f you have recently tried unsuccessfully to contact Inter-

national ist V.P. Phil Cocks or J-IX Supreme Nine Frank Gray
in the Orlando area. it was probably because the area code has
been changed.

The new area code for Phil, Frank and other Central
Florida Hoo-Hoos is 407, Make a note ofthis in case you want
to call these men for information on the upcoming International
convention scheduled for September i 3- 1 7 at the Marion World
Center in Orlando.

Remember, the new area code for Orlando area is 407.

-;. 54

L

r slu. Ld . I 49 paper version t hcr SSSt)

lattcta dcsign. fherc arc man ads-an-

tages to paper clothes ... shc says .... hc
can he personaliied with a pert. altcrcd
with pair of scissors and rcpaircd with
Scotch tape. The gown is part ola "Sym-
bol Signature' collection introduced with
the cooperation of the Recycled Paper-
hoard Division oithe American Paper In-
stitute. Each design in the collection car-
ries the recycling symbol of three revolv-
ing arrows.

MORE NEWSPRINT:
REVERSAL SEEN IN

NEWSPAPER READERSHIP

Demographic trends suggest that the
shrinking circulation of daily newspapers
among households may reverse itself.
leading to acceleration in te demand for
more newsprint. In 1970, 98 percent of
households subscribed to a newspaper. and
circulation totaled 62. i million. Though
circulation totals remained the same in
1980. only 77 percent of households
subscribed. Today the figure is 70 percent.
and the forecase for 2000 is 60 percent.
But analysts say the declining trend in in-
terstate mobility is making more people
likely to subscribe to a local paper. and ris-
ing educational levels will produce more
well-educated older people with a propen-
sity to read.

*********
Chile and New Zealand have

developed forests of Monterey pine.
transplanted from the U.S. , and expect to
become significant exporters of logs and
pulp in another decade.

DID YOU KNOW . . .

. . . that in medieval accounting, a TALLY was a stick of wood
into which notches were cut as a means of keeping tract of debts.
The stick was usually split lengthwise so that the creditor and
the debtor each had his own records and could compare the two
halves to make sure they lliod'.

- Submitted by Dave Jones L-82806
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WELCOME NEW CATS

GrinUI Stale Huo-Hoo (I,b So. 107 lohn Anthon) Thn 93921 In IIaIIgrn (Ib No. 139 of Narthni IL
Mlnche,kr. 5H DrneI Todd UhImo 93922 Elgin. II.
Coi,cal 4131 - Marrh 16. I9S Allen M Vze) 93923 Conct 4134 - II.
St-oit Alan Anomhcn --. 93899 PaI Wd - - 394 Liwr,n Walter CwoII 93'i4&1

So« Ermr) BIflon .-. 93900 in Sprier Club No. JS K. Føs
Donald E U,..vIl-t 93OI Miiwauki,. WI Thomas MchacI Suk
GIorgI S Bonak. 93902 Coaci 4132 Mird IO. l9 Inianâ impiri ciui 117 -

Muchicl kcnnedy B,dic 93903 Dk John Cz.zncki 9925 Rheri& (-4
Kenneth Alan Brogren 93904 R.k J.me Donnan 9W6 Cooa .1123 Jmnirs IS. I
Joph Howard Daziel 939O Td K HcIImnn 97927 Dad Ro BoIer
Frnc,4 George Dcnn -. Jr 93906 Phil HrrhI 992$ Grinile SIa*e Club Nu. lOI
Dwd A DoacUc '3O7 Wdliim Karl Joharau 9399 it.ncb.us.r. NH
Pial HInr DaFiall 93900 Ronald Lynn Katcrn 993O C.sca 4131 %4arcb lé. 1900

Edword C Erancia 93909 ISernia C Kei5 9393m John o.rm Cuths
Horben H HaUÌeId 93910 Rwhard Thomas Manchctcr 9302 Dutrall Club N'o. 20

S4ward A Joncs 9391 I Edwurd Alberi MulIjo> 9393 Furmiar Hills, Ml
Slcvc Rwhard Lyle 93912 RobIn A POOrkI 93934 (onc*t 4l3 . Ftbrur IO. 1900

Pitrick D MeMuflon 9190 Divid Job,, StIod 9393S WcIhnlon iTob R Bort 9W45

Puoi Mulligan 93914 ROòbI J Suibrrl.nd 93931, Brian John Dckor 93Q4

Michael John Nuflie 93911 BWIC J ¿cllncr 93937 DaI Chrisiophcr Ew'
Donald F. Ordwuy 9MI6 R Crwg Banned QQ3R Md,aoI Jamc n,ilrran 9ì94I

Roben G PTCCO4* 93917 NOItlI Id$lIO Club Mo. l5 Rohcn Rarr% GraU 9394'

Daval AndrOw Pîoyencher 93918 PorI FuIIa. ID Rmc AIkn Kola 93Q54)

Chhoa Edward Robrna,»n 93919 ('OIKI 4133 Mujrh 24. 1908 Ra,rd W K:ar
Roben Sou Slad, ° Howard ko,S 93939 Morrr, S I.a

55LAX; & TALLY AUGUST. 19X8
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' M.ch.cl M(un 9i NOflh Idilio Club No. 155 NEW. (jub No. 238

SEE YOU IN ORLANDO!TÑ (harlcs M.thnIs 'p954 (oeuf dAknt. ID Ki4tk pilLs. WA
Dale Roben Mnta ,)3Q55 4I3. M.rch 24. I9* (ontt 41S0 - April 22. I4

MNnh I t,.' '' IkV Phh AIn 'J4012 IfrrhaI E) Ckam.n 94079
Ptr.k Milhko 9J' B SnIh 4OI Wddo, Q400

. Ph,Ihp Oruc Pcrnn ''9 HiIl. II SIesfl E4rd Spn 94082 c i'i \i E fJ 1- I O I'i R E G I S 1 R 4T I c
Mo,,ilou 'JK HIIrn of orthrn II 139 PuoI I I.rnd 94081

H Duane S.rgni 994P (ancaS 4134 - April 7. 1988 Humboldt VIub No. 63
PaI [l Sndh 9%I ph (ra,, 94014 Eur.ka, (A The 96th Annua' Hoo-Hoo kìtcrnationaj Convention/FLBMDA Buying Show. Pr, l)onId 9%1 RnJ IThOflU Jk'fl '144)IS (oncal 4119 - junu.n 21. 1988
Klh k F)d MDr,U 94016 R L t)turn 94O8 September 13.17, 1988, Marriott World Center, Orlando, floridaD.C. Club ,o. 99 ' P.dcI) 94017 Spiial (om!
Withingtou. Dt. (r9 ST.gI 9401K %imhr-aI-Iir8
Concl 4136 - Marn lb. 1988 IJ,iroil (lut, No. 28 Beaumont. TX
1a 1.nn &J,n 99b4 Farminglon Hilk. MI Ma 23. 198M

\. 1hom AIn Drun8,I 93965 Concat 4141 - April 5. 198$ ML R S1e,Ihr 94084
Er Grifton 93986 Mnn 8our ,'4019 orth (,iscde Club "O. 230

D..nId iohn Hor,n. J, 93967 Rihrd 94020 I'erelt. WA
Ronald AIkn jennffl8 939Ó8 Herman DuIh6r 940I (OIWI 4151 - Apnl 20. 198$

, La'rene Brd LaFn 9969 3'h M Fr6 9422 Vrn 8,kcr 94085 Delegate's Name
Char9 TJ.,r Moorr 9970 Den,m L F,cdrkon 9402 John B;orn 94086
Mo:hcI F M,,or 93971 Kedh E4'4rd Frcnsley 94024 (ir Hoober 94087

First Name I Nickname to Appear on Badge ______________ ______________Robcrt 4,,dr Mor cc72 Mh,d John lars 94075 RonId Ons Cre 940X8
I. Murdoek 9973 Joh, K,nI VIn 94026 Wrn Ca,cr 94089

Alc r,jd Shumb, 9974 Molly Pltchr Club ¡3$ P Con 94090 . Spouse First Name I Nickname to Appear on BadgeW S,nk. Jr 9'97S E*lon1,,. 5J [) 94091
Wlliwiw(IR %sIli Club Xo. 33 Concal 4142 - ApnI 20. 198$ R9,n rn Hkh 94092
Eugene. OR Sl.phn C Horhn 94027 w (r Herdi 94093 Address
(oncal 4079 - April 30. 1987 M M GrnrncI 94028 Chrle I. Lc,s 94094
Kn (omI,. 93976 EerXre,n Club No. 192 Don J %lnd,lk 94095
Chk980 (lob Xe. 29 (flhIfl NY Biidd H MtlIcr 94096 City I State I Zip
FIglii. IL Cooc.l 4143 - March. 1988 Gerard R MiIImn 94097
Conch 4093 - October 8. 1987 CbarIe Bloom 94029 Knneuh C Nonck 94098
Rnd W Crr 93977 Marlin L Scorsk 940.. Xl Tom Lyk Parks 94i Company
Wafter H Chc, 93978 Pbo,niz Club No. 72 Lrn Wnc Ptrc 94100
MchcI R WlI 93979 Ptleefli%. AZ Lrr Dn Puinim 94101
Chicago Club 4o. 29 Conct 4144 -F.bruar lé. 198$ Ian Gcorg., Strnk', 94102 Hoo-Hoo Club and Number
ElL li. Mtlbc FI 94031 Portland Club !4o. 47- ,
Concl 4134 - Apfll 7. 1988 Dd AIin Hof1mn 94032 Portland. OR o Delegate Fee S I 90.00 Enclosed is my check (or S___________ for,'- Da,d L Horn 93980 Roben Earl HIen . 94033 Cocl 4152 - April 21. 198$ ________________

r

Art1nr H Phn 93981 William Milkr 94034 Dnel Philhp Arli 94103 Make Checks Pyable to: FLBMDA, Inc. registrations (á $190 each.,' CIfford J Iaege 93982 C'ark T No.00d 9403 S.ou Wdham Cantonw,nc 94104
Portland (bib No. 47 Tm Sheahan 94036 R,brt H Coífln 94105 Send Registration and Check to:

OR %9aIt WhItman Club o. 171 c nan 94106 FLBMDA, Inc.Coacit 4137 -Oc*U6RI 21. 1987 Pinn,aukn. NJ LaVrm ChrIe Dre 94107
- Gan A Mo 93983 (oacl 1145 -Mrc6 23. 198$ Thomas Ra 0nkwatcr 94108 905 Lee Road

__:L._ Bob L Steele 93984 t)r Wdham 8crgmn 94037 Wdkm G Goudge 94109
Sh.aa Cujcdt Club 4o. 133 lrr O RdIcr 94038 CarI Edrd Masse 941 lO Orlando, FL 32810 Deadline September 1 , I 988

..

Reddlag, CA Valle, Club So. 246 Alan Mosflotk 941 II
. Concal 4138 - F,bruar 19. 198$ Run. Ml WdIun Jamc OSIu 94112. (407) 644-0302 Be sure yourregistration to the Mamott Hotel is sent separately byAugust 15, 1988

.

l'iui C Anderson 93985 Concal 4146 - April 4. 198$ John J Spoljan 94113 florida Wats (800) 432-0869
j. P114 J AuJota 93986 i,,hn H Rrn 94039 Richard Allen WIl,m 941 14

Dnn Eugene 8ics . 93987 R Gomn 94040 TwIn CNW Club o. 12
Denrns E Frcdnkon 93988 D0n1d Bruce McLcan 941Ml si. Paul. M7i -- nao a saasec enea se ce e n eee ene Ce e ce Cecee ce ea ce e e__Cee e_C_e__e eennee e e ea

. Derrell Bud Jensen 93989 Røben Jame. Ne,rubm 94042 Cuncai 4153 -M. IO. 198$
:. Tern Gale Johruon 94990 C,er&d Nonnn Se$rt 94043 Mbei Edward DvucIzuk 94115

Lar!) F Kreidei 93991 Gerald Pairk Wh,ften 94044 on T Guboo 94 I 16

I ST' RJOT I O l'iTw Wanc La'rr,cc 93992 TCOCU OI)'Ifl1I Club No. 89 CI,nlon Edmund HeckenI,hIc 94117
4 Kath Dlc Lndqwi 93993 Tcae, k1fer John Hoffman 94118

Timothy Chnslian Mr 93994 C00 4147 _ Aifll 5. 1988 John Grc$ory Hnogc 94119 The 96th Annual Hoo-l-Ioo International Convention/FLBMDA Buying ShowJoel Howard Smch Il 93995 SIRJ1 94045 T,moth Rogcr Hobern 94120
Jop4i Von Moos 93996 DOUg Robcri Thno, 94046 Md.d 55 Julila 94121 Thank you for requesting reservations at the Marriott Orlando World Center. Our entire staff would like to take this1beodo,e Ro,,a,n Laro 93997 J,'cI F DOIIOV&fl 94047 Dcnn L Vrn 94122

Pe1lad Club No. 47 PairCk Rooi 94088 PIinju Club Nu. 72 O3OI1Uflth) to extend a warm welcome to you during your stay
Purtlajid. Oit (jn, Spcnccr 4os si& Co.cl - July IS. 1988 Name

. Concal 4115 - 19, 1987 WIfllfl Club Mo. 216 DoMid F mene .94123
Robt 1. Jr 93998 Klanialh IalIs, OR Club o. 269 Company
Portland Club !9o. 47 COIICII 4148 AprIl 14. 198$ sortoij, NE

. Porthnd, OR Kcnn,ih Paul Auun . Cecal 4154 - April 13, 198$ Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
' . .

Spici.I Conci -AprIl 21. 198$ Ed,rd W Frccc 94051 Ch.rk M Hanuk 94124
. ; .: SrrneI Tu>ior Stone 93999 Gregor Nc4 Jolly 94052 o KeII) 94125

City I State I ZIp

%ancou,Rr. B.C. Voor Jo',ph NorE. Ill 94034 F,cd, C Kroiwr 94127

'.RnCOutr Club "o. 48 Bobl, Ben Jones 94053 i,mc.. Frank L8hIner 94126 Arrival Date Departure Date

,t_:
Cuiicl 4139 - Apill il, 98$ Woiie I- Sah 94055 j R. Ernuer 94128 Credit Card Number Expiration Date ___________________
Mnriuel Auon Ro 94000 8106 HIIb Club No. 267 Rohen J. Krouer 94129

ncCrtr Club .o. . City. SD Wiiuum J Krouer 94130 Estimated Time of Arrival Sharing Room With ________________________
%ncouer. B.C. ContaI 4149 - ApflI IS. 198$ j, William Madn 94131 To reserve accommodations. circle appropriate room category and enclose check or money order for first night's deposit, made payable to4141 - Fbruari II. 1988 DOuRl G Akankr 9405e Id i. 94132
Chrieopfler John Aas,/ 94r1)i Mark I Bald,ng 94057 E 94133 MarrIott World Center, or guarantee to a major credit card (American Express, Diners Club, Master Card, or VISA.).

. . Roland Lloyd Raame'.r 94002 Ronald W Bcaarooni 94038
jean R Beaai,ca 94043 Lirr Dvaa BurulafI . ijç Reservations .ubJect to availability If deposit I. not received by Augu 15th. (PayXbIe In US. Dollars Only)

.-. j Robari Gaorg Cooper 945X34 Rands Richard Carveao 940w
i,.. Robert William Fechinei 94035 Alberi L.,si,,r 94041 D $80.00 Single or Double Occupancy

Daniel Ocorge Hana.c 94006 John F.ihngcn 9418,2

. 8Ithnd Club No. 39 Edc Allan (1pidhl

.

IF RATE REQUESTED IS NOT AVAILABLE, NEXT AVAILABLE RATE WILL APPLY. RESERVATIONS RECEIVED AFTER SPECIFIED DATE

ORD , Rendable only If hot I. noflfted 48 hour. before aval date and cancellafton number la acquired.

(Contact Hotel Direct for Suite information)DouRla Grani John.,on 94007 J,,hn M Grhan 941*3
Enc Lemke 94008 BOyce Warren G,Il,c

i- Vaiicouvur Club So. 4$ Craig Hamm,,n,J

. Vjicouer, $.C. Donald Harsma
4101 -Oc4ober I. 1987 Dag Kp'.h

Jew11rc Kc,ih Adams 944 DougE... l Mctum 9406M
WILL BE ACCOMMODATED ON A RATE AND SPACE AVAILABILITY BASIS ONLY.

L 0&iMnd. CA 8,4 Qk,jad 9407(1
Check-In time 4:00 p.m-Check-out time Noon.COSR8I 3663 - Aogu4, 19MO Wa)n P Rcynold *lo7l

Ronald Rçhard Oha' 9401(1 Todd M Sorn'.cn
RESERVATIONS NOT GUARANTEED BY FIRST NIGHT DEPOSIT OR MAJOR CREDIT CARD ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION.Atnhi Club Xo. I Dudlr3 Jobo Siubr

A1IIL (A So(i S Fctreali 941)74

Marriott Orlando World CenterCc4 412.4 - jsmuar IN, 98$ Ranth Trnrieli
Dougla' Jamr' Ell,o41 9401 I N,l Aflcii V,,lmcr 941)75 Reservation DepartmentJerry I) W,.od 94117M

8701 World Center Drive
FL 32821-9990

Lxi & TALLY (47) 239-420056
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